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Disappointment with the recommendations contained in a report 
on the city’s water supply by Associated Engineers was exprei^ed 
by council Monday night.
Acting-Mayor H. M. Geddes was particularly critical of the re 
port. He said that from a study of the report he had not found 
items which are of major concern to the city.
Assistant Superintendent E. C. Spiller, acting for Supt. E. R 
Gayfer, told council that soundings on Boulder Creek needed to be 
taken as early as possible.
When the suggestion of, using a helicopter was aired, Mr. Spil­
ler said that he and an instrument man possibly would be able to 
make the soundings via the craft. Though the chief factors, cost 




This w eek’s end will m ark a  p roud  ach ievem ent fo r 
Penticton, particu larly  relished by J .  B. Feeney , m anager 
fo r th e  C anadian B ank of Commerce in th is  city.
On Saturday , he will p reside a t  th e  opening of the  
handsom e new prem ises of th e  b ank  a t  th e  co rner of M ain 
s tre e t and N anaim o avenue.
On that occasion, an “open house’’ will be held from 3 to 
o’clock in the afternoon when visitors will.enjoy light refreshments 
and also inspect the attractive new banking structure which forms 
an impressive addition to the city’s business life.
The faith and confidence of the bank.in the expanding future 
of Penticton are made manifest in this development, and attending 
the functions here on Saturday Will be W. T. Cook, retiring super­
intendent for B.C., and R. Miller, who is succeeding Mr. Cook in 
the post.
Vigorous Proponent For Building Project
“I can’t help but be very haippy and proud in the new develop­
ment,’’ Mr. Feeney told the Herald today.
It is no secret to Penticlonites that Mr. Feeney has been a 
vigorous proponent for the building pi’oject, crusading for it because 
of his optimistic outlook on Penticton’s business future and his 
bank’s part in it.
Now, on Saturday, the spanking up-to-date premises tlmt 
can compare with any in the coimtry for modernity and smart­
ness, will be made available to public scrutiny, with the branch 
open for business on Monday. <
Friday’s issue of the Herald will carry detailed articles on the
;bank structure, jtself.;v,  ̂ ;
"Our bank’s feeling for Penticton has certainly ;taken concrete 
form,’’ said Mr. Feeney, as he escorted a Herald reporter throd^lV 
, the new, bsink premises, on-a. preliminary suiWcy todays- "Or at least 
glass,  ̂marble, and concrete fotrn,’.’ he laughingly, amended.: •
. Mr. Feeney himself-is the senior banker in Penticton in terms 
of residence here and bank service. ■ ^
A veteran o f : both World Wars, he had his first nianage- 
ment hi 1024, and has been a prominent Penticton, resident since
■ ' 1945.. ■’ -
He seivcd witli the Infantry in P’rance in World War I, and re 
turned to bank service in June, 1919. His first managerhent Wjas in 
Alberta and It was from Vanderhoof, where he l^ad his first B.C 
management post, that he enlisted In the air force in World Whi: II 
Following his discharge from the services, lie assumed his Penticton 
management in April of 1945.
Played Energetic Role In Community
In the intervening years, Mr. Feeney has been an ehergetfc anc 
faitliful worker In a ho.st of Penticton organi/atlons. A past pres 
det of the Rotary Club, ho has been a long-time aid in Boy ^ o u t 
work, is the current chairman of the board of the Leadership Train 
ing School at Naramala, and an active participant In Legion, Boart 
of IVado, and other circles, Throughout his life he lias been en 
thusiastically associated with all types of .sport.
Co u ik H Protests Poor 
Efficiency Of Pump
Poor efficiency of the main high pressure pump on 
No. 5 fire truck, reportied by city’s fire committee, 
aroused the ire of city council members Monday night.
Backs Aid For
A resolution calling for a  tWo- 
point program to relieve distres 
sed fruit growers was passed at 
the annual meeting of the South 
Okanagan Social Credit Associa­
tion held over the weekend.
Other resolutions cialled for es­
tablishing a 40rhour week on a 
provihcial-vidde ' beisis, reducing 
the tax on apple cider to the 
same level as that levied on beeH 
medical care to wives of veter­
ans receiving the burned-out pen­
sion-
These resolutions will be pre­
sented to the annual B.C. Social 
Credit convention in Vancouver 
on November 940.
In the preamble to the resolu­
tion on fruit growers it is noted 
that the fruit industry is "bein 
continually^ sqfieb2e<̂  between ri! 
ing costs and lower prices;
In the committee’s report, it 
was stated that the pump was 
working only at 50 per cent effi­
ciency and that it might cost $500 
to repair it. The low efficiency of 
the pump was determined by an 
expert on fire trucks, the report 
pointed out.
Acting Mayor H. M. Geddes, 
chainnan of the fire committee, 
said that it was difficult to deter­
mine the full cost of the repair 
job -until the pump had been 
taken apart and the parts re­
placed.
SEDIMENT BLAMED 
The report said that sediment 
in local water supplies had been 
responsible for the loss in effi­
ciency of the pump.
A week ago, it was stated, that 
the high: pressure pump on the 
truck was so sensitive that it 
required a special water supply 
to eliminate grit, and a request 
was made for installation of a 
special settling tank.
This second report incensed Al­
derman E. A. Titchmarsh, who 
had vigorously protested the "de­




A now policy covering local 
subdivisions was announced by 
city council Monday night.
In future land owners subdivid­
ing larger areas will be required 
to supply and install all services 
and facilities required. Electric 
light lines, however, will be in­
stalled by the city at the sub- 
divider’s expense.
Other work such as sewer 
lines, domestic water mains, 
gravelling of roads and lanes will 
be carried out by the owners to 
the satisfaction of the city auth­
orities. ■
In initiating the move, Aider- 
man J. G. Harris stated that city 
crews should stop putting pipe 
in new subdivisions. The city has 
been purchasing the pipe and in-
Clearing, Grading For 
Right-Of-W ay To Start
The first pipe for Penticton’s natural gas distribu­
tion system will arrive in the city at the weekend. Ford, 
Bacon and Davis Canada Limited, engineers for the 
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd.,’ have awarded the pipe 
unloading contract to R. E. Postill and Sons Ltd., of 
Vernon.
------------------------------------------ 5̂  Some five thou.sand feet of six
lim ited Shots 
OiVaccineFor
inch gas pipe have left the Page- 
Hersy Tubes Ltd. of Welland, 
Ontario, and upon airival will 
be stored adjacent to the CPR 
lines in Penticton.
Great care is taken in the un­
loading and handling of this 
pipe to ensure that no damage 
occurs to the ends and that no 
bends or dents are made in theThis coming week the Pentic­ton branch of the South Okan ,, ..
agan Health Unit will begin th e
Salk polio vaccine inoculation  ̂ ® stacked m tiers----------- - -— r - r ---------- I dud wood slat separators are us-
stalling the lines, charging the grade one and ^  between the layers to add fur-cost to the subdivider. I Pre-schooF children, announces I o^rween tne layers to a a lur
Under the new plan, the owner Clarke of Kelowna,
ther protection against the win­
ter storage.
Though clearing and grading 
of the r ig h t . of way is about 
ready to start in some sections.their chMven
“ “ main line and the distribution
Penticton will n<
Council Votes 
For New Bylaw 
On Fireworks
Penticton City Council Monday 
night voted In favor of mapping 
out a new bylaw regarding fire­
works.
The decision was made after 
the council heard a letter from 
the provincial fire marshall 
which explained new firework 
regulations.
These regulations, outlined in 
new B.C. legislation, forbid any­
one to . sell or set off -fireworks 
excepting at certain specific per­
iods.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew ex­
plained to the council that the 
new act provides for more strin­
gent regulatipns than under the 
iresent bylaw, and consequently 
;or enforcement the present by- 
aw would have to be rescinded.
Criticism of young people who 
jrankishly set off firecrackers 
n bottles and under cars came 
from several members of the 
council- .
Aid. F. Perly MaePherson felt 
the basis of the new le^slation 
is to bring about greater safety.
pumpc _  .
, Lib* I -.-̂ AldiSsrinan- J • Gi‘'Hj£rris- said- that
era! ’ government-a Oitawa is orchard spray machine pumps, 
“unable or unwilUns to face upl (Continued on Page Eight) 
to the situationii and our federal 
member 'cannot dr . will not take 
the necessary steps to fdcU^ the 
attention of the federal author! 
ties on this vital problem as it 
affects the B.C, Interior.”
TWO POINT PROOttAM 
The resolution outlines two 
definite courses of action, for the 
B.C. government Iq, dfealing wltb 
the plight of growers.
First, it reebrninends that the 
provincial government enlarge 
and intensify its policy of direct 
relief to .distressed farmers and 
its established policy of pfomot 
ing and developing local markets 
for farm produce.
Second, It suggests that the 
B.C. government continuously 
and vigorously petltlpri the fed 
oral government for an> Intelll 
gent, realistic and long-range 
overall agricultural assistance
will have to buy his own pipe for
mains, lay it, and make all need- He reports -a  90 percent ac- 
ed tap-ons for connections tolceptance rate among parents to- 
homes.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh oculated.: 
suggested that, if the idea is a An estimated 1400 children 
good one for domestic water throughout the unit wiU be in- 
lines, it should cover all, utilities, oculated in the grade one and'
except electric lines. T^is ^waS preschool a ^  groups. , 1 NEGOTIATIONS UNDERWAY
agreed to by council. _ „ . ; 1 Alderman F. P. McPherson re
Probleixis linked to installations the program .for ^3®cting progress on the negotia-
made in a  subdivision near ElUs g rad ^  1-9,’ he states. tions with the new television
Creek and Huth avenue brought . During May sonie 10,000 and the Okanagan Tele-
on the discussion leading to the dren m those grades received ini- ^o. whereby city electric
new decision. * j   ̂ „ light poles will carry the TV
1 Arrangeinents are not yet
TO SELL TRANSFORMERS will. g e t underway by December, comnleted, he said.
at which. time second doses will 1 ̂  •
Authorization for the city elec- be gfven. For total Immunization, 
trical - department to ̂ sell several I against ̂ ^oUb'. 'authorities recom-1 
transformers, fo r, jWnich ino -fttCt ijjiend‘ihreedbses:
trier use can ' be found" at the ciarkd ifetates that only 1 -  ^  m  .
present time, was passed by city casfes , o polio* iM AGlIfTlA P ilQ A n h ltfin V C
council Monday night. | have occurred. Irifthe South O k -1 W © C lS lO n  U U  W S U w e
Cguncil To Discuss 
Budget Redignment
City crews will continue work­
ing on a number of projects, but 
the extent of work on certain 
jobs will depend upon re-align­
ment of , the civic budget, it was 
revealed at Monday night’s meet­
ing.-
- r . • /J-./
  , n ( t  t  k­
anagan this Yew. All three have ] property-bwhers In the Naximfmta’ iarea again to
Ibeen . in  Piiqcetbni , hold off on signing contracts with Ford, Bacon And Davis with re
’This compa^ps^^avorably w^^  ̂ gard to gas pipeline easements.
-At a meeting last night in Poplar Grove Community Hall at 
liMthR about 20 owners debated the terms offered by the com-
S g 1 i * “ tKo p w .  3 cents n loot lor ranr and 6 rents a  loot lor Improved
During 1953 i  tbtal of 86 cases  land, such as orchwds. ^  
occurred ih the South Okanagan Chairman of the meeting, J. G. Harris suggested that as each 
and six people dlbd from polio- property-owner has an individual problem,, detailed study should
----------  be made of the Pipelines Act and each owner should take up his
TAX^TIEADLINB case with Ford, Bacon and Davis, engineers for the gasline,
th e  "dea th  of a ' Veteran o rchard iat, 1 f6r,i>ayment t^thoiit i t  y^As explained that the pipeline fcompany, Inland Natural
-r™» v in Dl IMS texts In Pontic. I Gas, 10 currently obtatnlilg aU iVsltaOlo Wlormatlon on the value pi
Pioneer Onhardist, 
George Corbishley Dies
A half century residence in Penticton was ended on 
„*jiiday rtight in the death of a i veteran orchardist 
George Corbishley, 77, who passed away ,in the hospi-
Funeral services will be held
ton is ,Mqndaj(>-;)Npvember 5., 
After ' that , date' 'the  ten pet-
Mastei Plan For 
Camu Flat Area 
Adopted By Council
But ho confo-ssos that porliaps nothing in his local activities  | unusual real estate trans 
gives him the iileasuro alloiiclant on the opening of the new b a n k  program with particular refer- Lcjfon was implemented on Mon 
building lioro. . ence to tariffs, freight rates, ir* day night, when city council dls
•I fool I’vo had a hit of a |>art in dealing It,” ho says modesUy, r ‘Stthon and Producer prices. cussed the future status of the
"and tlial it will do a lot to cnliancc this city I’ve grown to like so *̂̂ , **?̂  Carml flat. The new^ ,,..1,.. ment to give medical care to f a s t e r  p la n  for the area, drawn
wives of bnmed-out veterans, U p by Supi; E. R. Gayfer, was 
the South Okanagan group alsb adopted by council, 
requested greater financial assis- ^̂ 18 step, council
w'ulnfnrf IhlTnow P^ved tlic wuy for several Inter- 
^  he ^  of small parcels of land
apple cider Industiy will P*®vc q|. owners In-
a boon to the fruit Industry, and yolved* Thougit llio new plan will 
[that volume sales are a b s o l j i t e l y e a c h  of the four land-
they foil ® crtlcs, it entails tlio transfer of
hhIch lax on tliat commodity to *uig ,q umaii triangles from owii- llho lovol of beer would Increase 1 to amuu umngio8_iiom own_
Gvil Defence Policy 
Criticized By Council
Crltici.sm u i ihu niipurcnl lauk of clarity  In civil do- 
fciiHc moilioflH and policy was voiced M onday n igh t by 
Hovoral mcmlici'.H of I’onticton city council, 
fool tlmt I ho Hpmullng
sales turnover.
publlo funds, witon Iho mithorl 
lies ofimmt mnko up tlieir minds 
witotitor or iu»1 civil dofoiiso Is 
rf/o(!llvo or o1lioi'vyl.Mn, Is not 
Jusllfinlilo," sold AldonnHit E. A. 
'J’llclunui'sh.
Ilo rofoi'i'C'd to Jill arllclo in 
witirli Cl) officials had iigrood 
lliul ovaouallon of largo numbers 
of people from coast aroas Inland 
Is not foasilrio, and tlmt they 
only "put on a sliow” for the 
pulillc.
Alderman .1. U. .Soutliwoiui fig- 
rood limt mass ovaimatlon had 
boon found ImpruotlcablG lit Brit­
ain.
"It Is hard mofllciiic to laUo,” 
said Acting Mayor H. M. (ioddbs, 
roferring to tlic difficulty of get­
ting pooplo inicrostod, and thnn 
only to have tliom fnistrnlcd by 
toj) officials’ IndccIsIvonoHS.
Alderman .1. O. Harris said ho 
considered Iho whole plan would 
revert to tlio Rod Cross Idea of 
“each taking earn of its own”. -
Aldenrmn Flsle Maorionve, who 
had taken a keen interest in civil 
defence, said that its vnlun should 





Cloudy lodoy and Thursday, 
Widely scattorod showers to 
night and Thursday afternoon 
.SUMMERLAND-^'ro Improve Continuing mild. Winds south 
Peach Orchard Park, the munlcl- 25 In main vulloys becoming 15 
pal council has dooldod to tear tonight. Low tonight and high 
down Ellison Hall, whlqh was Thursday at Ponllclon 45 and 
opened by the lato Price Ellison 5g,
'0 " -  Tomperalures
Until tlie Jasl fow years, the October 15 
imil WU.S utlli/ed for fall fairs, October 16 
flower nhowH, concerts, and bad- kiiiihIiIiio 
minion games. October 15
Because of Iho avullublllly of October 16 
Junior-senior’hlgli school auditor 
iuni and I lie Youlli Centre, ElJl 
son Hall was not used to a great 
extent and has fallen Into dls 
ropali’.
Following demolllloii of the 
hall, the site will bo cleared and 
the area turned over to the Barbers and* hairdressers in 
Parks Board, whlclt has a long- Penticton havo now a shops clas 
range plan for further develop- Blflcatlon ot their own. Final 
ments at Poach Orchard Park, rending was given on Monday 
wimre Ellison Hall now stands, night to the now bylaW creating 
Material from the building will this group, 
be used lo r municipal sheds, arid . With the passing of this bylaw, 
tlio foundation, for a rock fill these shops will now be dosed on 
along the Crescent Beach Road. | Saturday nights.
or to owner to straighten out the 
lot linos.
'J’ho city will act us irustco In 
his Interchange, providing the 
owners with tho now tltlos along 
the approved lines. Cost of tho 
change was given by City Clerk 
I. G. Andrew as approximately 
$300, and this sum will bo spread 
among tho group taking part.
Placement of Ihc now Inland 
Natural Gas main pipeline on a 
fringe of tho area leant weight 
to tho master plan arrangement 
outlined by Mr. Gayfer. When the 
transfer has been completed tho 
properties will havo a splendid 
view overlooking the lakes and 
city.
Barber Shops Close 
Saturday Night Under 
New Classification
fruit tree$ Ih the{Okahagaju-
r i m “v - . nAnnitv eh imnnid balances I In la n d  Company and Its engineers have offered 100 percent for
tomorrow In St. Saviour^s Angll- ^ ” '  to any property which occurs when the pipe is laid,
can Church, at 2:30 p.m., w ith  ^iU EO into eiiect, civic oniciaas |
the Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles of-*'*'^^®’ 
fIclating and committal in Lake- 
view Cemetery.'
CAME HERE IN. 1006 
It was in October, 1906, that 
the late Mr. Corbishley first saw 
Penticton. A native of Cheshire,
England, he came here with his 
wife and elghtecn-months-old 
son, Donald, to bo greeted by his 
younger brother, Wilfred, who 
had persuaded him to come out 
from the Old Country. The new­
comers came down the lake on 
the old "Aberdeen", and made 
their home in tlic vicinity of 
what was later to bo known as 
Jormyn avenue.
Penticton as a whole number­
ed only 200 at that time, and the 
Corbishley homo was tho only 
ono In the Jormyn avenue area.
A second son. Herb, was born
ill 1018.
Mr. Corbishley and his brother, 
who died six years ago In Dun 
cun, bought, developed and sold 
land here In lliclr curliest yours 
of rosidonco.
Finally,' from the DoBock acre 
ago, George Corbishley acquired 
tho orchard properly at tho cor 
nor of Johnson road and tho Up 
per Bench road, and there he 
continued to bo an active orchar 
dlst until 1)0 rcUrod In 1940. Lat 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
Horticultural Oiiicial 
To Visit Sumnierland
SUMMERLAND — Dr. A. T. 
Chan, of tho horticultural divi­
sion of tho Department of Agri­
culture, will visit tho Experimen­
tal Farm on Wednesday.
Dr. Chan Is in tho greenhouse 
research department at Ottawa 
and will Inspect the greenhouses 
at tlio Farm.
; '■ ■ ■' '' ; ,
' C'! • • '
, . f  , '4 Li J y,i. Ml
■V
, ... .1
Four Real Estate 
Men Suggested To 
Fill Court Vacancy
A request for suggested names 
to lake the place of A. T. Long- 
more on the special court of re­
vision on assossments was placed 
before council on Monday night.
Three prominent local real es­
tate men were suggested to fill 
the single vacancy, They are S. 
A. Hodge, Alfred Silvester and 
J. M. McKay.
Provincial authorities will sc. 
Sect one of the real estate agents 
to fill the vacancy.
John Cuthbert, eon of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cuthbert of Summerlnnd, is Pictured 
abovo rocolvlna tho Tirst Summorland Branch, Canadian Legion scholarship of $250 
fi-om Nat May, preisident of the Summorland Legion, John grnrtuated from Rrnn- 
merland high scliool in Juno and attends grade 13 in Penticton. He is planning to 
nttond the University of B.C. to study forestry. The IriJgion will make this award 
flnhuiillx. t.p, thjei'aoa pi: ,dapghtei: oil p ypterun gualifying for Jt.




;Li9lM ĉi vto ihe editor m art carry the  nam e and addrcaa of the 
fcndel:.; Pen naqi^s lyill |>e accepted jfoy publication but preference 
.will ibe civea to  letteiii published over the jvriter*s own name.
e Ĉ udtomep 6 lace
A recent advertisement of the Steel 
^Company of Canada makes the interest­
in g  and factual point that it is not the 
industry or the boss who is the final arbi- 
tter of the w.orker^s right to higher 
|wages. It is the customer.
I The customer who goes into a shop 
tand decides th^t he will not buy this or 
Khat product because he feels that the 
i>rice is too high, or the contractor who 
t adopts the same position is making a 
; wiser decision than, perhaps, he real­
izes. He is saying in effect that the costs 
vo'f the product have got out of hand to a 
n>oint that he will not accept,
\ As most of .the costs of any commodity 
:are the aggregate of the wages all down 
;the line, from the one who first dKscover- 
red or produced the raw materials from 
[which the product is made, to the last 
'handler in the chaifi of merchandising, 
f wages must bf the first point of attack.
; All these wage costs go into the price
p L  P L  Jjm ll?
1 Several centuries before Christ the 
:fleet-of-foot Greeks regularly competed 
■for laurel wreaths and glory on the 
plains of Olyrppia. It was not until 1896, 
after a break of 1,500 years, that the 
Olympic Games were resumed on an in­
ternational basis, thanks to the persis­
tence of Baron deCoubertin. They have 
continued ever since at quadrennial in­
tervals, save only for two ga,ps due to 
two separate world war.s.
The athletes of the world will again 
compete when the games open in Mel­
bourne, iAustralia. Now. wjould seem as 
good a time as any to ask the question :
Is tliere a limit to human capability ?
In the lifetime of today’s over-seven:
ties there have been jno’*’i6 athletic re­
cords broken than at any other similar 
period in man’s history. One after an­
other the seemingly impossible objectives 
have been beaten. And still man goes 
on.
Even in the four years sinpe the last 
Olympic G.am®s the r̂e haye been spec­
tacular attainments . .. . the iihpossible 
, four-minute mile . . .  the impossible seven 
foot high'jump. The merest fraction of 
a secorid is all that how dies- between 
man and 'that most stubboim of all feats, 
the nine-second sprint. And there are
of the product. And, when the customer 
turns away from'the finished article be­
cause it costs too much, he is saying, in 
effect, that wages are too high or pro­
duction is'too-low.
When the customer comes to realize 
that his is the decisive voice in all wage 
disputes he may well decide to take a 
more active part. And. when labor lead­
ers in turn come to realize-that the cus­
tomer is awake to his rights and is aware 
of his strategic position they may hesi­
tate to press for gains for one group that 
cannot be passed on in some way to all. 
When that happens the worker will be 
making true gains, for what is secured 
for one worker will not be at the cost or 
loss to other workers. As all workers 
are, first of all, customers, the suppo.sed 
gains of the individual as a worker will 
not be qualified by his losses as a cus­
tomer. So. wage.s will gain the reality 
that gives them their true value.
others.
In the wider sphere o'f accomplish­
ment, the conquest of Everest by a New 
Zealand bee-keeper, and a Sherpa guide 
in 1953 is in a class by itself, '
For Canadians there is especial .satis­
faction in the swimming of Lake On­
tario, first by a young girl and subse­
quently by a man. And the added pride 
which goes with the girl’s further ma.s- 
tery of the English Channel. . . •
All these were achievements which, a 
few score years, ago, were dismissed as 
“impossible”.
Now, with m an having conquered the 
earth’s greatest mountain, we can won­
der anew if-there is any limit to what is 
possible. Will we see the day when the 
mile is run in three minutes? Impb.s- 
sible!
Will the hundred yard.s be run in 
eight seconds one of these days? Ridi­
culous! ; / . ;.
Will we watch somebody jump eight 
feet in the years ahead? Absurd!
No, one of these day we- must hit rock 
bottom. There will be no more records 
broken. Athletic progress will grind to 
a halt. ' ; •
Some day, perhaps —  a thou.sand 
•• ages-away.^ -




‘This letter is in reference to 
an article on a senior citizen 
home which appeared in the Oc­
tober 10 issue of the Herald.
As a ratepayer, 1 am not. sat­
isfied with the decision of city 
council at their meeting October 
0 and the manner in which my 
letter was handled. 1 did not go 
to that meeting to be abused by 
the mayor over Valley View 
Lodge. The council had my let­
ter and it was read, and Mayor 
Matson jumped on me in regai’ds 
to Valley View Lodge.
In my letter I referred to a 
home for old people, similar to 
the one at Oliver. I advocated 
the same thing for Penticton, 
where pensioners could be look­
ed after and not have to do their 
pwn cooking and hou.sework. If 
the old age pensioners’ homes 
were sold, due. to their inability 
to look afler themselves, they 
would be cut off the living bon­
us, under the present set-up of 
the Old Age Pehsioner^’ Act.
The.jCity council’s plan to build 
individual honnes for senior citi­
zens would be fine for tho.se who 
did ;nbt owp their. home, but 
detrimental to those who did.
My plan for a central home 
was; backed iiy a petition of oyer 
500; names for such a . home, 
which was Stabled by city coun­
cil.. I assume that my petition 
for such a project is not accept­
able to the city council.
The assertion that I do not
have the welfare of the old age 
pensioners at heart is absolute­
ly untrue, for my efforts and my 
work sho\y otherwise.
I am prepared to debate the 
whole issue of the welfare of. our 
senior citizens with Mayoi- Mat- 




By RON BURTON 
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — Kath­
arine Hepburn has completed her 
I'ole in a new film and left for 
the East, but her memory is still 
Vivid in the minds of quite a 
few of ,her co-workers.
Miss Hepburn, who is known 
for inaccessibility, suddenly blos­
somed forth as a relative .extro­
vert because of her interest in 
■ painting and her contagious en- 
thusia.sm for it.
'The actress came here to star 
in Paramount’s “The’Rainmaker.” 
j The set was usually closed when 
she was at work, so few per- 
.sons knew what she wa.s doing.I  Now it turns out she spent 
every spare moment o f'the  two 
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH! months she was here for the 
United Pre.ss Staff Corre.spondent I film in .sketching and painting.
When she was not working dur
New Products
painters like herself, others were 
strictly dabblers and a  .few had 
never painted before.
The amateurs got absorbed in 
the activity. The dabblers all be­
came interested. The never-be- 
fore bunch suddenly found they 
started from virtually nothing as 
far as previous experience went 
and emerged as better than ayer- 
age novices before shooting was 
over on “The, Rainmaker”.
Miss Hepburn and Jack Stone 
frequently compared their work. 
At the end of the film Stone 
gave Miss Hepburn an expensive 
book on painting. She gave him 
a complete set of paints.
This was particularly interest­
ing to studio personnel, becau.se 
Stone is Miss Hepburn’s make-up 
man.
F O R  F IS H E R M E N
CONCORD, N.H., (UP) -^Here 
are some fishing tips from the 
New Hampshire’s fish and gamo 
department. It takes approximate'- 
iy 100 nightcrawlers to fill a pint 
container. An old umbrella framft 
covered with fine, cloth mesh 
makes a handy minnow net. i t  




NEW YORK, (UP) ...Automa- she was al
gets a wlinl now m dial I Paios Verdes painting
major hou.sehold staj)Ie - • die ^ggj,jy landscapes. Much of 
vacuum cleaner. .scenery she preferred was
e r d U j 5
As. if the fruit grower has nojt suf­
ficient.,problems with/weather damage, 
markets’ ah4  .nsing -costs.V he has now 
acquired a hew adversary. Or, rather, 
ja minor annoyance is turning into a'real 
enemy.’ .
Game animals, of various species, 
which have always miade , visits to or­
chards on' occasion, are- hpw becoming 
a Seriousicconoraic: hazard in some areas.
Elk and deer have made occasional 
forays into .'the fruit lands,' browsing on 
the trees. But until more recent years, 
these raids have .been of a- minor nature. 
Now, however, apparently driven from 
wild pastures by a growing scarcity of 
browse; they are doing extensive dam­
age, in places.
But while their browsing will remove 
buds and some branches, their toll is, 
.small compared with that of another 
species.
This is the beaver, which, driven or 
moved from upland ranges, and making 
a new habitat .along Okanagan R|ver 
;channel, is felling whole fruit frees, 
'seriously endungerjiig the livelihood of
Lards
By JACK GAVER 
■ United Press Drama Editor
.NEW YORK, (UP — “The 
Loud .Red Patrick” at the Am­
bassador Theatre is the latest in 
.the long list of. comedies ..about 
hectic life \ih a spirited house- 
.hold -with the vintage flavor of a 
by-gone era.
.’ It is 'neither quite the best of 
the Jot nor i.by .'a long way the 
worst. The ■ average playgoer 
should find it ,’iun, especially 
since it is so beautifully .played 
by a fine cast headed by Arthur 
■Kennedy and David '.Wayne. , 
.'John Boruff wrote the play, 
basing dt 'on a book (hat Ruth 
McKenney -.wrote some' ypars ago 
about ’her grandfather. "He has 
.fashioned, a playable .piece that 
stays .close to .the traditional .pat­
tern of, such work.s. There are 
ho .surprises, ho distinctive touch; 
es that might ihave raised .|t a 
notch or two nboye the average 
in its class.
HOUSEHOLD COUNCIL
•But ICennedy and Wayne and 
alf the rest have fun and they 
manage to communicate it across 
the footlights. Kennedy, a top 
player'Of .sprious roles, has his 
first Broadway comedy part »s 
the 45-yearoid widower father 
of four girls Tn the Cleveland of 
1912. He Is a building contractor 
of modest success, who emigrated 
from a background of poverty 
qnd Ignorance ip Ireland. Having 
had no formal education himself, 
he is ,a nut on the matter of see­
ing -that the girls, aged 12 to 7, 
all go throuigh college.
He also prides hlmiself on I’un- 
nlng a democratic hou.sehold, with 
t|ie- five holding periodic family 
councils whenever a decision on 
a domestic matter ha.s to be 
reached. T he' majority, based on 
addition of ages, rules. Being 45, 
he manages to get things his own
A leading |)i’oducoi' ha.s just 
come out with one sporting a 
mechanical "brain” that automat­
ically stops the machine the mo­
ment it fails to do a thorough 
cleaning job. This occurs when 
the machine ha.s absorbed too 
much dirt.
Al this critical time, sa'ys the 
manufacturer, the cover will pop 
ppen. The machine won’t start 
again until a dispo.sable dust bag 
inside is replaced with a fresh 
one.
“ Another feature of the new 
model is accord winder that auto- j 
matically reels up the electric 
wire. The new vacuum cleaner 
also is said to have 20 per cent 
greater suction power than any 
of the company’s other models.
Women have a tendency to put 
their newly washed .stockings all 
over the place to dry. A new 
stocking holder, only five inches 
in diameter,'will take up to tour 
pairs ot hose and give at least 
some semblance of order.
The flat disk, with eight .slots 
around the edge .to pinch and 
liold the toes ol the stockings, 
is made of .bakelite polythylene, 
a plastic material that , is smooth, 
light and flexible. A chain al­






For a ll  your office needs see
KNIGHT & M OW  ATT
O ffic e  Supplies Ltd.
125 M a in  S t. P h o n e  2928
near Ihe home of Ethel Barry 
more, whom She vi.sited frequent 
ly. ■ ’ w/'’ ‘
EVERYBODY. PAINTED .
Her memory lingers slmply.be- 
,eau.se she gave .some of-her.whler- 
colors to mefnbers , of |lhe bast 
arid crew. Spme --were ; am̂^̂
OUT OUR W&Y By J. R. WiRiams
■ I
,’-y '/p-
B O R N  t H l R T V  Y E A R S
some grower,s.
Some attempts have been made to 
previsht these depredations, but no mat­
ter how hard game officials a-nd local 
men work on the :prpbiepi> the raids con­
tinue almost unabated. .
This fall,’ to attempt .to reduce the 
damage by the elk, an open ’season on 
cows and calves has been, declared.
While this may ;serve to irbduce .their 
numbers, it does not seem to us to be 
the answer, Nor does trapping the beav­
er in the ordinary way end their;’felling 
of fruit trees. Perhaps,' -herie', the low 
. price on beaver pelts, omie the .standard 
of currency on this ^continent, has i some 
bearing. •
Just what that answer -actually is 
should be a matter for the game bio­
logists and other exports.
The experts in other fielda have- come 
up with dog and cat repeUahis,..so per­
haps something like this is ’po.ssible 
hero. ,
That, again, i.s for the -experts —  and _ ____ _ ...............
the provincial authorities should see to way most of the time; although 
it ihu-t they are put on the job, apd fita.V occasionally he has to get a little 
with it until a solution is found* | bribed assistance from one of the
younger girls 
THE GIRLH WIN 
His Joy at having Vassar ac 
cepl the olUesl, Maggie, -us stu 
dent is quickly offset by her on 
noiinccment that slie doesn't 
want to go to college but wants 
to get married ot once to the 
.scion of a utlilies mognutc whom 
iier futlior liuppens to despise, 
She forces him to nmUe the mat 
ter one for family council decl 
Sion and wins after conslderuhli’ 
vole Jockeying. Father rofuscH 
to accept the decision, the house 
hold rebels and, of course, he 
finally has to give In.
Kennedy Is excellent ns the 
domineering hut loving father, 
of which the stage has seen so 
many. Wayne plays a boo/.e*happy 
sidekick with alimony trouble 
who moves Into the home to 
avoid his ex-wife ond Jail. It is 
not exactly an unique character, 
yet so skilfully does Woyne play 
It that It seems so. He alone Is 
almost worth the price of admis 
Sion.
The girls are fine — Rennie 
Jarett, Kimotha Lnurla, Noney 
-Devlin and .Peggy Maurer, The 
ahodgy rpje ef the ypMpg suimr 
Is made .compleieiy ftccjepiablp by 
James Congdei). Mary Farrell 
has some omusJhg momenta as o 
housekeeper.
The iHieeUon by Robert Doi^g 
Jab and Die ceenei  ̂and.eostumos 
by P/iid MorrI.son am jmpbrloj<it 
contributions.
Douglas, Wayne and Richard 
K. Krftkeur are the producers.
■ Household sponges now come 
equipped with handles and built- 
in soap pockets. Purpose of the 
handle, says the maker, is to 
give the hand full freedom with­
out having to put .the—sponge 
aside. The gadget is available in 
a number of .styles, shades and 
sizes.
•When you • light the fireplace 
this fall, you might want to use 
a new poker that doubles as 
bellows. To use the four-foot long 
“Blo-Poke” as a bellows all you 
dp is blow through the bronze 




f e a t u r i n g  
Square Cut 
Patent Vamp
• an d  ■
Elasiicized Corde 
Back
W ith  Tg K Slim  
Stiletto H eel
Fpshion w ltfi G o m fo rL -is  the  
keyn o te  of. our N e w - Fdll Shoes
Tl»e occasion





A n y  Big
You, breath-
ta k in g ly  lo ve ly  in your 
new  form al g o w n . The
you look; a
little  d a r in g  o r
very  e le g a n t.'
F O R M A L S A N D  SEM I FO R M A LS 






44® ,„ ■312 M ain 8 t
■ P "  ■’  PenUeton
6 P T H I 6  I S  T  T H '6 U V 'S  V V O N D E R F U L /  
W H E R E  y o u  \  I T  P O E S  S O M E T H IM ’ I O  
T A K E  V iD U R  I M E . '  A  G U V  W IT H  
S O - C A L L E P  T H A T  T A L E N T
W A L K S  O N  S T A R - j  A N D  N O  P L A C E *  
L I T  N I G H T S  -  J  T O  S E L L  I T - W H A T  
R O O S T IN ’ IN  A  0  L U C K / H E ’S  A  
W E E P y  D U M P  I  L A B O R E R  IN  
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. . .that’s big news in savitig!
The Eleventh SorioB of Canada Savings Bonds oflteifg
S' ,
: ELEVENTH SERIES :
: CANADA SAVIMGS BONDS ;
: INTEREST SCALE :
•  Tint two coupons I’..;'.’? .... 3U!PS •
S Next two coupons piy.............................  t
•  Next two coupons pay,............................ 3b •
S Lest seven coupons pay...........................  *
I  Total Interest return for eieh $100 *
•  Inveslment If held to maturity-...............j$47.3l  J
:  d e n o m i n a t i o n s  :
•  Coupon form •
:  $&0, $100, $500, $1000,$5000 *
•  Fully Reslslered •
•  (Inlrrest oMd h* fhcnui*) •• hoo,$iobo,$sooo *
•  Limit to reilsirallon In iny one nime-$SOOO •
•  tmmedietely cishatile for full ftce vilue plus *
I  earned Interest at nny time. I
• t» e « « « * t* « « t* » * * * « * * * it t •
lb ruaunuH t v o . * -
$500 Canada Savings Benda earns $236^88 
in interest during.ita 12H  of life. So
hold i t  until m aturity  you get back $736.88 for 
each $B0Q you invest. ' ,
As always, Canada Savings Bonds can bo cashed for 
full face value plus earned interest at any time. ^  
Every dollar o f  your investment is always available,
Study the new "atepped up” seal® interest 
payments in the table on the jp ft. Ih g a  m ake^laiw  
now to sign up for your new Canada Savings Bonejs. 
There never was an easier or safer jvay  of putting by 
a good nest-egg for the future,
C A N A D A
S A V I N G S
B O N D S
PorcaM horhy imUilmcntA through your investm ent dealer, 
bank, Uiuet o r loan company, or on the Payroll Havings 
P lan  where yo u  work.
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■ Mrs. C. C. Macdonald is visit- lowed 
ing at the coast with her daugh­
ters, Miss Nancy Macdonald, of 
yancouvei’ and Mrs. Robert Nel­
son, and Mr. Nelson of Seattle.
by refreshments.
• ..<1 ’ ‘ '■ ■
• Mrs. J. W. P. Ritchie left on 
Monday to spend the current 
\Veek visiting at West Vancouver 
with . friends formerly 
Montreal.
Pbrmer Penticton, residents, 
Mr. and' Mrs. Frank Miggins of 
.Vancouver,, are spending..a few 
days in this city.
Major R, B. Prust and his
f ro m  1‘̂ ^'^Shters, Mi's. F. \V. Mitchell
and Miss ,01ga PfUst, have come 
from Vancouver ..to .take up resi­
dence in Penticton.
V >) » ,,[ F. D. Kay left yesterday for Vancouver to attend the show­
ing of the new Chry.sler cai’S be-1 Mr. and Mrs. George Lang mo 
ing held there today. His daugh- toretl-to Vancouver on Sunday 
ter -Arlene will travel to the with the' latter’s father, William 
coast tomorrow and return home Ruxton, who left from there by 
with him on Friday. plane on Monday for a vacation
visit in ; Winnipeg. ,
The Penticton Bethel, No. 1G, . * *
fnternational Order of Job’s Dr. and Mr.s. H. P. Barr with 
Daughters will meet in the Ma- L^^.j. tjaughters; . Glennis and 
•sonic Temple this evening dt cou
7:30 p.m. The meeting will be Irene Robbie, .spent the
known as ‘•.Shriner.s’ Night” and Lewl.ston, Idaho,
all parents of Job’s Daughters, Uyj^Hg •̂ p̂,,g Dr. Barr addre.ssed 
members of the Eastern StarL^ -ggjj^g g,, Saturday of the 
and Masons are invited to be pie- state. 0.ste6pathic>As.socia-
.senti "A- film will be .shown fol
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your “Home Wave” done 




Phone 4201 for Appointment
, 1-tl
t|on., .Mi§s Rohble arid.her moth 
er, Mrs. . Irehe Rolibie, are, here 
from P$i.sley,>. Sept land, visiting 
Dr.. Hi' P, J ^ r r ,   ̂W.s -sl.ster Dr. 
Flora Barr •. • ami t heir mot lier, 
Mr.s. G;' Barr. ;
Mr. arid Mrs. .V îlliatn Leigh 
I ton with children Billie and 
1 Gayle are .liere from .Bellingham,
( Washington, to visit Mrs.' Leigh- 
I ton’s; ;rinother, M.rs;rJ.«A‘. Parent 
1 and other, relatives.- - ■
, . . ' Ijl .- tji •. Viji "
Mrs; George Patterson left yes 
terday^ .;for.,Toronto where she 
was called by - the' illness .pf her 
father, -Rev. J.. M. -McCojcmick 
[whp will be remembered .by the 
(sermons he preisented at St...Sa 
jyiour’s Anglican, Church while 
j.guest in this city. -Mrs. Patter- 
[sori will -be a ;guest at;the home 
1 of ;her . sister,; Mrs. George Lark, 
with whom herjiather resides.
Senior H ouse  To O b s e rv e f 
First Anniversary: Friday (
, ' ■ , 'I
' CelebfhtioTis at an “Open House” on Friday Will * 
mark the first anniversary, of the official opening of ̂  
Senior House on Westminster Avenue. An invitation is; 
extended to the general public to visit the dub ro6m.s 
where the fmhidr 'citijsens 6f Penticton and di.strict have 
spent Thany enjoyable hours.this past year.
The geperoslty. of numerotisH^ 
groups and individuals has made
IT WILL BE '^BYE b y e  BLUES” WHEN THE ATTRACTIVE CHORUS pictured above presents a song and dance 
act in the floor show at the caba.ret dance being held under the sponsorship of the Junior Hospital Auxiliary on 
.Friday, evening'in the-Canadian Legion Hall. “Blues In the Night” has set the theme for entertainment and 
decorations at the popular annual social highlight arranged under general convenership of Mrs. H. B. McGregor 
with the assistance of Mrs. W. Roy Walker. In the chorus line reading from left to right are Mrs. J. B; Duns, 
Mrs. Nojjman Busse, Miss Maureen Monoghan, Miss Peggy Adcock, Mrs. W. H. Morgan, Mrs. E. J. Cunningham, 
Mrs. Gampbell Edgar, Mrs. Thomas Clements and Mrs. David Bruce. /
Adults 60c • Students ftOo 
; Children 20c 
CHndren under 10 free If TKith 
parent '
Show Times 1 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Wed., ThurS., Oct. 17-18 
d o u b l e  iFEATURE /  
Susan Hayward & Van Heflin
. . i r v  .'•■ in"-:- , '■
V “TAP ROOTS"
' -Technicolor • • -V
Richard ‘L<mg .& Faith \ 
Domergue in ■ ■
“CULT OE THE 
COBRA^’
; Adult Entertainment ,, 
Last Complete Show At 
; 8:30 p.m. .
Friday-Ssturday, Oct. 19-26
Dale Robertson and M arl'
' Corday. in .
“A DAY OF FURY"
Technicolor  ̂
plus Bill Italey & his Comets
Former, residents of this city, 
Mr. and Mrs. jH. B- Morley of 
1 Boswell,' are .visiting here and 
are guests at the El Rancho Mo- 
Itel. ■... ■ ■ •:
The Kiwassa Club will hold its 
monthly meeting October 29 at 
the ,honie of Mrs. W. A. Rathbun, 
Vancouver.: avenue,; and  ̂not as 
originally'scheduled! Tor , next 
week. The- change ;in ■ date was 
made,.to. accommodate: the guest 





n  S c i n t i l l a t i n g  E n t e r t a i n m e n t
R IA LTO  rTh'ooIre
west suipjeRUNb, b .c .
lThiir.-Frl.-SaL, Oct. 18, 19, 201
i Leslie Caron, Michael Wilding j 
and I^eenan Wynn ip
The Oiass SlippBr”
; Tech. Musical ;
1 Show Monl t6, ' F?l.j; 8 , p.m. 
2 ShdWs Sat. 7:00^hd 9 p.m.
''fA '.'vi'j'u c'a i t ' ,1, tir Ai' »•! i',
Mrs. M^?lebbr'Wins^ Frize 
At Oven .Demonstration
Mrs. M. Lebor, 587 Edna ave- 
hue', was the. winner! of the; elec­
tric frying pan'given by Wilcox- 
Hall'Co. Ltd., at a demonstration 
bn Monday of one of science’s 
hevvest' inventions, the electronic 
oven.
A crowd of more than five 
hundred was present when a. fac­
tory representative explairied the 
miracles of this amazing method 
of present-day cooking. He dem 
on.strated how bacon could' be 
fried in seven seconds; sausages 
in ,18 seconds; an egg boiled hard 
in exactly 20 seconds, and most 
astounding of all, a cake baked 
'in three minutes. •
ton ight and Thursday
O ctober 1 7 -1 8  s W  S tb rti A t 7 t0 0  p .m . .
Last C om plete  Show Start* A t 8 ;2 5  p .m ,
EMMA V. THOMPSON
N .D ., S.D.
Naturopathic Physician
Board Trade b ld g . •• D ia l 3 8 3 4 1
K. BONHAM
POST-GRADUATE
C O R S E T I E R E  «
The Only One In The Valley 






W illia m  B^ndlx -  W illia m  H p iden  
in  Technicolor
Friday and Saturday
O ctober 1 9 -2 0  Friday-— 2  S how i 7  and  9  p .m .
S aturday Contlnuoui From 2 t0 0  p.m .
W / 474itr or A HANMNO VAO tO tffU Ott H  kUitOt
V ju m e m e  
O in v
FOR
•nil RUSS TXMBLYN* MM «H Mint
HARRIS PIANO HOUSE
2 4 5  l^a in  Street 
Phone 5 8 0 5
Scintillating entertainment featuring a bevy of .love- * 
ly  performers in a song and dance act against a musical 
setting of old "and modern melodies will be among the 
many attractions at the junior Hospital Auxiliary’s an- , 
nual cabaret dance Friday in the Canadian Legion >^udi-; 
toriuin. A dhorus of nine as well as -a number o’f other 
artists.,will present a varied program of musical selec-( 
tions at the floor show to be .staged during intermia.siop.: 
The show will open with - thê K ■  ̂  ̂ ^
“Blue Danube” by Mrs. G. W. leral convener !of arrangements 
James followed by a cornet solo for the' popular social event and 
"Blues in the Night” by Ken Al- Mrs. W- ROyi Walker is her co 
morid. The chorus and Dave Jen- convener. Proceeds from the 
sen will present two song selec- dance are designated for the por­
tions ‘-‘Om I Blue’’ and “Bye Bye I chase of equipment for the Pen- 
Blues” prior to the closing song | tlcton Hospital.
"Blues In the Rain” by a trio 
The Okanagan Orchestra, engag-1 Fruits and vegetables cart be 
ed for the evening’s, dancing, will refrbzen if they are not com 
give the program’s final selec- pietely thawed or If they have! 
tlbn "St. Louis Blues.” been thawed for a short tlme |
Lyrics for the program have and then placed In a rofrlgera- 
been specially written by Mrs. tor. But flavor and quality will 
W. F. Gartrell; who has been re- be lost by tiie thawing and re­
hearsing . the chorus for the past freezing process, 
several weeks, In the chorus line ] 
are Mrs. J. B. Duns, Mrs. Nor­
man Busse, Miss Maureen Mon 
oghan. Miss Peggy Adcock, Mrs 
W. H. Morgan, Mrs. E. J. Cun­
ningham, Mrs, Campbell Edgar,
Mrs. Thomas Clements' and Mrs.
David Bruce,
Midnight blue arid silver have 
.set the theme for decorations 
and costumes at the fortlicomlng 
social, function. Richly coloi'ed 
l)lue Hulln tiuslod with silver 
stars has been fashioned Into { 
costumes for the chorus under 
the supervision of Mrs. C. L. Ced- 
nrstrnnil, wlille llie same color 
scheme will protlomlnalo In the 
dance room (lecorailons. Mrs, A.
Eaii Wells is convening the dec- 
orations' commit too.
Ailrucllve novelties whicli will 
ho presented to the patrons of 
(he dance linve been made by n 
committee under the cliulrmuiv 
ship of Mrs, R. W. Slade. Tito 
soft drlnlCH nild food are being 
convened by Mrs, H. L. War© 
and Mrs, Gordon G. Walker, res­
pectively, and the ruffle is under 
the dlreclloit of Mrs. Jamo6 
Fleming. Mrs. H. L. Campbell 
is convening the aervltours.
The winning tickets will he 
drawn during the evening for the 
four ruffle prizes; a 15-plece 
Paragon bone china coffee set; 
an electric frying pan; a back­
up light and a fishing rod.
Tickets to "Blues in the Night" 
may bo oblnlned from memberft 
of tlio auxiliary or at the door.
Mrs.-John Bella is ticket con­
vener. Table reservations are be- 
Ing mode under tlie supervision 
of Mrs. 1). J. Delves at 4789.
Among the many other auxili­
ary member.s aHSumlng chair­
manship ot various committees 
are Mrs. 0. M. Mnclnnls, adver­
tising; Mrs, Ralph Robinson, pos­
ters, and president Mm. Loula 
Hohenndcl, lighting.
Mrs. H. B. McGregor 1s gen-
this fentre and It.s facilities avail­
able to. the senior residents, and 
it is to the.se that a special invi­
tation has been offered; the City 
Council, H. S. Kenyon, A. F. 
Cifmmirig, service clubs, church 
group.s and other organlzatlon.s.
The club house is operated es­
pecially for the .seniors and pro- 
vlde.s a centre Where they may 
enjoy light ■ afternoon refresh­
ments, participate in card games, 
read or jusF visit with other 
guests. Mehu)er.s of women’s
?roup.s and some members of the )ld Age Pensioners Club have 
been present each day during the 
past year to .serve tea or coffee 
and cookie.s to those visiting .Se­
nior House.
The new caretaker, L. J. Mc- 
La(*hlap, ,is at the club rooms and 
ready to welcome the volunteers 
who- provide this worthwhile ser­
vice each day.
; Plans for the anniversary cele­
brations were dlsCiissed by mem­
bers of the Old Age Pensioners’ 
Club at theii’ monthly meeting in 
the Canadian Legion Hall with 
>resident Henry Oke in the chair.
Also highlighting the well-at­
tended meeting , was the address 
by. Ralph Coles, provincial presl- 
ent of the Old Age Pensioners’ 
Club.s. It was pointed out in his 
nteresting talk that pensions 
we/e first paid in British Colum­
bia, iii September 1925, and that 
the first cost of living bonus, too, 
was paid in this province.
He stressed that all pensioners 
Should realize that the many im­
provements in t'heir living condi- 
;idns and the many benefits ett- 
joyed by them , were obtained 
through the efforts of the exec 
ulive. of the senior Citizens’ or- 
gariizatiOnv He urged a large 
membership in support of the 
executive and its objectives 
v Eocal: president Mr. Oke has 
returned from a week’s tour of 
branches in the northern section 
Of the Okanagan whdre he was 
instruittental in organizing throe 
■new pensioners’ clubs at 'Vernon, 
Lumby, and Winfield. Mr. Oke, 
a "yiCe-prosident .of the provin­
cial body," has been very active 
,ln .organizational work and has 
'fonriied! l3i:-additional Clubs in : re 
cent months ih the Okanagan.
JWlUfiHT..
o t ip iv e - * 3 n  ^ l i e a h ' e
Adults 60c • Students 40o 
Children under 12 Free 
If accompanied by parents. 
First .Show Starts at 7 p.m. 
Second Show Starts 9:.30 p.m. I
Wed., Tluirs., Oct. 17-18




Plus S,'°tlected Shorts and 
Cartoons
Frlday-Saturday, Oct. 19-20
Robert Preston, Alan Ladd, 
and Brenda Mar.shail In
“WHISPERING
SMITH"




jrnst one of the choice nelmtioii 
ot oar regalar stock at this 
special price.
I.tned embrolderMt bodice and 
hem, lace edged mtfled 15 den­







For smart floors that are 




available in both six and 
nine foot widths.
6  foet wide^ priced at 
’ 7 0 0  a nd 0 0 0  per 
Jineal foot.
9  feet wide 1«05 and 
leStO per lineal foot.
1 “Angel" Is the label witli the 
Great Tradition . . . thoHe are 
r.ngllHli recordings of out- 
I standing quality.- 
Onr comprehensive «Uiek of 
Angel recordings Includes:
I MARIA MEHEGHINI 
C ALIAS —  Cobra-1 
tura Lyric
\ 9  BEETHOVEN--Sym- 





H A R R I S
M U S IC  
SH O P
Phono 2 6 0 9
Inlaid Linoleum
J a ip e , M arb lo , E m boiiod  and Tiled In la id  LInolouIn are  
a l l .  a v a ila b le  in a selection o f colours a n d  patterns. 
6  ft. w id e .
J o ip e  In la id
Per Lineal Fool ..............................................................
M o rb le  In la id . ;
Per l in e a l Foot ..................................................... -'......
E in b o iie d  ond Tiled
Per lin e a l Foot ..................................... ....... ................




A  la rg e  selection o f colours In jospe^ and rharble In la id  
Linoleum Tiles a v a ila b le  from stock. %/Lgk
9 x 9  Tile .................................................................... Each n V
A large stock of Congoleum 
Rugs in all sizes.
2 7 8  M a in  Sf.
DRY, OdOOS DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 4 1 5 S 3 5 4  Miibi 51.








 ̂ e<»g« 2 BBiAnrtw tflEWNTlCTOKHERALe, WEDNESDAY,
But
There’s More Than One Way
The girls were pretty enough, the game was good ehough, and he crowd was 
happy enough. ' * ;
The only trouble was that the crowd wasn’t big enough. Penticton’s  Amateur 
basketball association, counting on last night’s gume be|weeh the All*Anierican 
l^edheads and the men’s senior B Omegas to put some money into the association’s 
anemic coffers, went into debt Instead.
B eh ead s are a troupe of  ̂
proil^slohal women vbiasketb^ 
piayeK! who pjay men’s teams 
lihder men's rules!
tfaually, they I ^ t  night 
they didn’t. The Onaegas, led 
by . .Ted Bowsfleld’s  lapom t 
splurge, beat the Bedheads 
51*43 in a game that Was at 
times exciting and close, and 
at times Just plain rlotoimly 
fimny<
The crowd of some 200 fans 
wasn’t enough to give the assocl 
ation the profit margin it needed 
to start the year off with a full 
purse.
President Lloyd Metivler and 
his executive officers dug into 
their pockets^ to raise $40 to ful 
fill the association’s contract 
with the Redheads.
The girls were worth the mon­
ey. They staged an exhibition of 
trick shooting during the half­
time interval and did comedy 
routines at other points during 
the gamo—mainly by claiming 
that 'Pentlctori ; players ' were 
pinching them.
They broke fast and showed 
flashes of winning style once 
In a while, blit, after getting 
off to a 2-0 lead, fell b^ilnd 
and stayed behind in every 
quarter.
Top scorer for the Redheads 
was comedienne "Red” Mason 
who w hlpp^ in 15 points. Lor- 
ene "Butch” Moore, the team 
captain arid most expert ball- 
handler, potted 12 and Jessie 
Banks 11.
Next to Bowsfield, George 
Drosses was the Omegas’ top 
scorer with 11 points and Char­
lie Preen scored 10.
In a piteliinlnary game, the 
Kelowna T ^ d y  Bears qutscor- 
ed Penticton’s senior ' women’s 
team, the Ormmas! 23-16. 
Audrey Weeks , was ' the top 
scomr for Penticton with six 
points.
Maiy Vansantan scored 10 . for 
Kelowna.
'$
SCORNING THE CONVENTIONAL APPROACH to bas­
ketball scoring, th e; All-American Redheads pulled this 
sort of stunt at last night’s game against the Pentibton 
Omegas. Nellie Marlow clambered aboard Shelvia Jeah 
Johnson.to catch a short pass and pop it into the basket. 




O.A.S.C. Rally Sunday, O ct 21 $ t / 1956 ,
N o m e  o f  C a r .................................. N o . C y lin d e r ! . . . . . . . .  C .C . . .: . . . '
D river $ hlctmo . . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
h lo v iq Q lo r s h lom e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Team  Entry ( 3  cars ) .......................................................................... .
Entrance fe e  $ 2 .0 0 .  M a il in o r b ring  this , coupon to  
N o e l B arry , 'Sec, O .A .S .C . d o  H unt M o to rs , Penticton, 
not la te r  th an  S a tu rd a y , O c to b e r 2 0 ,
Atlantic
15% Wool
Shortsloovo w ith  
long  logs ................
T Shirt a n d  D raw ers  










No. 1 4 0 0 ....................4 .2 S
No. 1 2 0 0 ....................4 .9 5
No. 7 7 0 0 ....................7 .9 5
No. 3 8 0 0 ....................1 0 .9 5
Red Label .... 1 7 .9 5




MEN’S WEAR Company Ud*
3 2 3  M a in  St. Penticton, B.C. D ia l 4 0 2 5
“ FIRST W IT H  THE F IN E S r
No Penticton V̂ees*̂  hockey 
player w il l . ever , again wear 
number,14.
 ̂The Veea* executive at Its 
laM meetihg . pem iaJ^ tly  re- 
tiled, sweditter .nuiub^ Woiii
by Idajin^ coach Grant
’ The tak^n after
the. team’s  I dlirelctbm i'tiad- left 
It up to .the public wh«thbr to 
retire Grant’s . nhihber or to 
uto tt agidn. ' • .
A majority of thoso who ex- 
pi^stied ah bplplbn Wbi^ In fa ­
vor of totlrmg ;lt, publlo reia- 
tlpna director Grant King sold.
Warwick, now playing coach 
at Trail, In the Western Inter­
national hodcey league, was 
coach of the Vees when they 
rose from local obscurity to In- 
ternatlonaj faihe by in n in g  
the Allan Oup and the World 
hockey ohamplonshlp.
Gloria Grabs
w h a t^ s
th e
s c o re ?
by john frajkor
Finding fault with other valley cities seems to be a 
fine old tradition among Penticton sportswrlters. I  sbe 
no reason to break tradition. And I  say
Why doesn't Vernon have a 
baseball team and a football 
team, and why doesn’t'Kelowna 
have a football team?
Vernon has a recreation com­
mission which is supposed to 
promote sports. The only 4sport 
It hasn’t promoted is hockey, 
and hockey is the only success­
ful sport in Vernon.
Not that Vernonites don't have 
the ability. Vernon'won the Ok­
anagan Mainline baseball league 
championship before pulling put 
of the OMBL.
Kelowna has a fine football 
stadiurri. It was the home of the
B.C. Lions. Thousand of Kelow­
na people turned up to watch the 
Lions practice.
And yet, no home-town foot­
ball team. i
Now some people will immed­
iately say what the other towns 
do is none of our business. Un­
fortunately, what they do is very 
much our business,
No sport in the valley is going 
to suivive for long without com­
petition, competition it can af­
ford. Right now the Penticton 
Red Sox have to make the/long 
barren jump from Kelowna to 
Kamloops to play baseball, skip­
ping past Vernon.
North Or West Is Too Far S till
TRAINER TED MOSDELL, ANOTHER NEWCOMER TO THE VEES, gives old sol­
dier Bernie Bathgate some expert neck-rubbing to work out the kinks Bathgate pick­




It costs them money to travel, 
and gate receipts don’t make up 
for it. There’s not mUch that can 
be done about gate receipts, but 
travel expenses can be cut by 
making Vernon a playing stop.
- The Penticton Marauders and 
Kamloop^ Kougars are the only 
two football teams in the. valley. 
They can't keep playing each 
other forever, because no one is 
going to come out to watch 
■:hem.
Yet the nearest other competi­
tion is at the coast, and coast 
teams aren’t going to ■ come all 
the way up here every weekend 
and make no money a t it.
The valley'cities need each oth­
er. The actions of one affects
New Trainar Thinks Team 
Now Near Tip - Top Trim
Some get it straight from the horse’s mouth. Some ask the trainer. We asked 
the trainer. ,
“They’re terrific,’’ enthused Ted Mosdell, the new trainer for the Penticton Vees. 
This .is such a new team that it has not only a hew coach and new forwards, but 
a new trainer.. ■ ■' .  ̂ • _________ ' _________
Gloria KuruUak was the only 
bowler to win double honors lost 
night at the Tuesday night mix­
ed bowling league.
Miss KuruUak bowled 303 to 
win. the high single lor women 
and followed up with a 662 lor 
lor the high triple.
BUI Briggs rolled 335 lor the 
men's high single, but was beat­
en out lor the high triple by 
Peter Sleeves, who racked up a 
total of 761 to Briggs' 714.
Team titles were swept by the 
L.P. Gas outfit, who piled up the 
high single of 1,109 and the tri­
ple of 3,234.
TAYLORS
' C Y C lf  A N D  REPAIR SHOP  
4 5 5  M a in  St. Phone 3 1 9 0
NlosdeU 'w as speaking of the 
physlciii condition of the 15 or 
so players trying' put. lor spots 
on Hall 'TOrala's edition of the, 
Vees, which igoes into action lor 
the first time this season against 
Kamloops Chiefs (Fri^day. .
Kamloops is another ’ Okahagan 
senior •hockey" league'' outfit that 
Is rebuilding from the ground up 
in an attempt to get out of the 
hole. Only .they haven't hired a 
new. trainer-
Mpsdoll, who lias worked 
with George Friend on the 
New Westpilnster .Royals, sold 
today tlio Voesvare In remark­
ably fine shape. There have 
been no charloy-horsos yet and 
extremely Uttle stiffness, ho 
sold. ,
"The boy.s are taking off 
weight easily and rapidly," he 
said. "And, their muscles are 
loosening up fast.”
The new players have just ro- 
turned from ■ professional train­
ing camps and .that accounts for 
their good conldtlon, Mosdell 
sold., But even the old vets and 
local players who just started 
raining last week are coming 
along -rapidly.
Mosdell, a former outsUiiul- 
lacrosse player with New West- 
hilnstor SahtioiibeUlos, replaces 
long-time standby Harry Harris 
as the Vees’ trainer this year. 
When Harris resigned to take 
care of Ills business- 
While some players got Into 
shape, others kept arriving. Team 
manager Don Emery presented 
Tarala with two moit? chunks of 
raw material early today after he 
drove up to Kelowna at 2 a.m. to 
meet Walt Pcacosh and Bob 
Harper.
The two forwards, both of 
Brandon, came In by train and 
reported that at least one more 
player from the Regain' camp 
wlU be arriving later.
Calgary Btunipedors, the on­
ly Western Hockey league 
team wltli which the Vees have 
a formal working agreement, 
are paradoxically about the 
only WIIL tenpi that Isn’t 
sending any prospeofs- . 
ihjurres htivie Jinxed the Stam- 
peders’ ragular players and the 
Stumps won’t be iscudlng doum 




Sportsmen in Penticton, Kam­
loops, Vernon and Kelowna 
ought to do everything in their 
power to bring back baseball to 
Vernon, and to bring football to 
Kelowna and Vernon.
, You may argue, of course, 
whether there’s any need for 
sport, anyway. Why worry about 
whether it survives or not?
Well, we still like to win Oiyni- 
pic medals and world hoqkey 
championships — as Vernonites 
themselves will eagerly admit. 
And without the Okanagan lea­
gue,. Vernon wouldn’t have even 
• the. Canadians, much less/the  
I hope that they’ll go- overseas.
Vees Are Fine. How Are You Fans?
Dad Palmer, the granddaddy 
of all Vees’ boosters, gave out 
with • his corisidered opinion of
the' new Vees the- other day. Af- 
Iter watching a couple of prac- 
' (Continued on Page Five)
Wodd ydu like to hirl this winter?
/'i You may join the Granite Club for this 
season on payment of dues only.
Th ere  a re  a  lim ite d , nu m b er o f  curlers n e e d ed  to  co m ­
p le te  rinks. Send yo u r n am e  a n d  $ 2 5 .0 0  dues b e fo re  
SdlW 'ddy, O c to b e r 2 0 th , th e 'S e c re to ry , 3 7 6  M a in  St.
Clarence Walter WakshinsUi, to'chop , off anpther live pounds
one of two Clarences trying out 
for the Pendleton Vees this year,
Is a big, fast, hard-working for 
ward.
He is six feet tall and fcurlcs.s. 
At 185 pounds, ho can afford to 
bo fearless. He expects, however
within a week or so and get 
down to his best playing weight 
of 180.. ■ . .
He prefers to be called Clare. 
His eyes are brown and his hair 
also brown. Also crew-cut! He 
shoots right-handed and plays 
either right wing or centre. 
Right now, right wing.
Clare was born April 24, 1936, 
which makes him 20 years old 
and, for the Information 6f Pen­
ticton’s female hockey fans, sin­
gle. He hails from Winnipeg 
where he played all hi.s rnlnor 
hockey and spent two years play­
ing junior A for the Winnipeg 
Monarch.s.
His scoring record vVas always 
higli. Last year ho potted 18 
goals and collected 20 assists for 
38 points, a little below his usual 
average of 40 points a year. .
He likes people and gets along 
with them easily. Especially Pen­
ticton people, who, he finds, arc 
quite a lot friendlier than other 
British Columbians he’s met.
His future with the Vees Is 
bright, All he needs now is a Job 
off the Ice.
GINERAL MEETING
Tuesday^ October 30thr at 8  p.m.
in thq rink, '/i
■'iv: Etdclion^bf s^jps a n d  ehooring o f riiiksi.
1C
' .V , *,•,>
i‘r ■
Season .will open with a
M iE iliro N S P IE L
Thursday,, N ovei^r 1st
A work party dll this week is called at the 
Granite Club,
Penticton G ran ite  Club. 
E. H . A M O S ,
Secretary,
WHAT a S E  IS NEW?
Ill Fulrhope, Alabama, ono-time 
baseball great Eddie Stanky was 
shocked to learn the Now York 
Giants hud fired him from Ills 
manager's job on their farm 
club, Mlnnenpolls Mlllors. But he 
has otiior offers, ho said - . - 
In San Francisco, 105 of the 
best amateur boxers In the U.S. 
open fire on each other today, 
seeking 10 berths on the Olympic 
boxing team and—like former 
Olympic fighter Floyd Patterson 
-maybe to go on to a great 
career . .  *
In Toronto, Canadian boxer 
George Chuvalo—touted by Jack 
Dempsey as "bettor than I was 
at his age”—prepared for his 
fight' tonight against Howard 
King of Reno. In a four-month 
profcBPionel eiireer, the lO-yoHi 
old Chuvalo has dcclsloncd South 
African heavyweight king John
ny Arthur and knocked out Joe 
Evans . . .
In W(isliingioii, U was learned 
that president Cal Grrfflth of' tho 
Senators has boon Invited to a 
mooting tn Los Angeles to dis­
cuss shifting of tho Senators' 
Amorloun baseball league fran­
chise to that city . . .
In Kdnionton, right winger 
Billy McNeil got the call to re­
port to Detroit Red Wings, Ed­
monton Flyers' parent club, to 
take tho place of Injured Bill 
Dlnoen. McNeil, ,20, scored 19 
goals for Flyers last year . . .
In College Park, Marylaiui, tho 
entire Unlvorslty of Maryland 
football team was Inoculated 
against yellow jaundice after 
centre Ron Lnnovo. camo down 
with it shortly after halfback 
Howie Dnro also go It. Mary 
land’s colors would dash hor­
ribly with yellow , •«
HUNTERS’ SPECIALS
SHOT GUNS
410 gaugor light and accurate 2 9 .0 5  
16 and 1 2  gauger single shot 2 2 .«tO 
Stevens Pump Gun, model 77 7 2 .4 5
, T h a ie  G u n * m ay  bo pu fchaiad  on forms '
Hoppes, No. 9 Gun Solvent & Patches
Pucki Decoys........... ..............................2^.10
Duck Calls ...............................................  1 .0 0
Deer C a lls ................................................. 2 .8 5
Compasses..........................  from 8 0 0
Butt P lates...........................from 1 .8 5
Shells of Every Calibre 
. Licences and Information
i i i f f l i i i p H
THE PENTtaO N ; 0 ^ rcji’; 5
w h a t ’s th e  s c o re ?
(Continued from Page Four)
lices, the former Herald colum­
nist opined: "I get rhore cntlui- 
siastic about them every day.”
This reaction, surprisingly, is 
common not only among con­
firmed Vccs' addicts but also 
among ordinary, run-of-the-s.trect 
fans.
Earlier in tl)c year I wouldn’t 
have given tlie Vees one chance 
in 10,000 of coming up with a 
good team. But tlicy have.
The defence, for cxanniplo, is 
better tlian last year’s. Tarala, 
Conway, Durston and, Taggart 
are better rearguards than any 
other club has. Tliere's no need 
to say how good lyan McLelland 
and; Don Moog are.
They showed it in tlie Allan 
Cup and World hockey cham­
pionship years.
So, with what is probably the 
loop's best defence', 'hU'.the Vecs 
need is to, ice a  just average for­
ward line arid they’ll have • a 
tearii.’ v'‘ ' V'.
And tho foi^rds-; they've been 
getting a re ,far jfrbm just aver­
age. Clare Wakshinaki, mention­
ed elsewhere on this page, has 
everjdhing but experience, which 
he’ll pick up fa.st. ‘
Geriy Leonard is young, but is 
one of the bcstlooking, most 
promising . centres fve .seen. 
Thci’c’s ho denying the ability of 
Jim Fairburn arid Bcrhie Bath­
gate.
And there arc still more kids 
cominig in for tiyouts. What 
Tarala will do with them is hard 
to say. But he certainly will have 
a wide field to -pick from.
It is on the strength of this 
that I make this week’s
Predictions
The Vccs will win Friday overH? 
Kamloops Chiefs. They will also 
be up near the top of the stand­
ings when the season ends. Ver­
non should get off to a good 
start, but will collapse by Christ­
mas.
I will not enter the realm of 
high finance by predicting how 
much money the Vees will make 
this year. 'That’s up to you.
COACH COMING UP
... DETROIT — Detroit Tigers
are expected to announce today 
that Jack Tighe will . bo their 
new manager replacing Bucky 
Harris. Tighe is a coach for the 
American league team.
MATCH IN MARCH 
Canadian B a d m in to n  cham­
pionships for 1957 will be held 
in March at the Kitchener-Water- 
loo, Ont., club. '
FINAL GLIARAN$E SALE 
A T leA N K R I
W e  sim ply must m ake room fo r  n ew  <ind very iriferesting  
stock w hich w e  shall have the p l^ s u te  o f te llin g  you  
about soon. W e  a re  now  clearing 2  groups’ o f lo v e ly  
jumpers, a fternoon  a n d  p arty  dresses, a t
Unbelievably Low Priees
Group I — Dresses to .......69>50
NOW ONLY $20.iMI
Group 2 ^  Dresses to ........ 29.95
N O W P L Y SftC ^
Also some. Evening Blouses .
A nd .p d d m m ts . To - Cliaqr. A * ............
Le ANDENS
2 8 7  M a rtin  St.
READY TO WEAR
Phone 3 1 1 0
Procoodi to Penticton Lions Club Charities
CASH PRKES
C r a r ih in S IM M
PLUS
, Two Prizes................................................  $100.00 Eaeli
Two Prizes.......................................................... $25.00 Etich
and 15 Prizes...........................................   $50.00 Each
SAT., OCT. 20th
Penticton Memorial Areno — R p.m,
20 GAMES $2.00
TicUeiH at Krrnclile'H Drivc-Iiiii, .1, W. Lawrence 
Real ICHtate, llicliory Hliop, Nevo-Ncwton, Greycll’u 
l•iltM!tlic, reiitlclon; Hllver Bell Crifor Keronieout 
rrliicetnii Drug, I'rliiceUiii; Frar-er’a InHuranco, 
OHoyooN; Wlilte'W Drug Mloro, Oliver; Cireon’a Drug 
WUiro, HiiinincrlaiKl, and any Lionu Club montber.
T H I S  L I N E  H A S  E V E R Y T H I N G - —youth, .experience, spee(i, whatever you can ask of a .hockey line. Hal 'I’arala, 
Coach of the Vees, put together right wing Jim Fairburn, cenl r̂e. Gerry Leonard," and left wing Bob. Kiel to com­
bine their best qualities. Fairburn is one of the Vees’ old hands. Leonard is new to both the Vees and the Okan­
agan league. Keil has played in the league before, but never for the Vees.
SKOV SCORES WINNER
OTTAWA —• Glenn Skov>
first period goal gave the Chi-1 
cago Black Hawks a 2-1 victory 
over Ottawa junior Canadiens in | 
an exhibition game;
•Exercise is one thing Cana-'^- 
dlah boys and girls try strenu­
ously to avoid. That is probably 
why Canadians as a whole arc 
poor athletes and why a small 
country like Sweden consistent­
ly does well in athletic events.
For in Sweden, the cultivating 
of the body is considered as im­
portant as the cultivating of the 
mind. In- fact, the two are in­
separable. 'The mind and body 
are - considered one, and the ne­
glect of one is the neglect of the 
other;
Swedish gymnasts are famous 
trie, .world over and the Sofia 
gii’Is troupe .which will perform 
a t  the'high, school here at 8 p.m. 
tojiight is one of the most fam- 
oUsi of Swedish troupes.
•'They perform what is known 
as. ‘‘rythmnic gyninastics”. Exer­
cise' to them isn’t , a harsh ono- 
tWp-three-four sort of thing. It 
is mat done snappily and sudden­
ly in military fashion.
Their-vgymnastics are based on 
the': natural movements of the 
human ..body and on rythmn ^  
the 'inborn urge of the muscles 
to'moye in time to a beat, or 
other repetitive motion.
Ever feel your toe start tap­
ping dUring a blues number? 
That’s rylhmn. And the Sofia 
grils are rythmn controlled, 
rythtnn used to benefit the hu­
man body.
'IfeWcden’s emphasis on gymna­
stics explains, perhaps, why 
Swedish men and women are so 
graceful.
And why so many Swedish 
girls win Miss Universe contests.
DoUg Kilburn, one. of the I’eri-; 
ticton Vees' old origihais and ’a 
member of both the Allan, Cub 
and World championship - win­
ning team.s, has signed this sied-' 
son with tile Chatham Maroons 
of the Ontario Hockey AssociaV 
tibn. ' ^
Kilburn left Penticton;^ earjier 
this year, td try out with the pro­
fessional Seattle Americans, ;but 
wound up by accepting Chktham 
coach Murph Chamberlain’s of- 
•fer.. ' i
Vecs’ officials , also revealed 
that goalie Ivan McLelland had 
been approached this; year by 
Chatham and had been imadc a 
very good offer.
McLelland, who ; likens the Ok­
anagan valley, turned it down 
•to-stick with-the "Vees;" • • f
CAMDEN, N.J. — (UP) — 
Swaps;, \yhose. fighting heart car­
ried him' to farne and riches on 
the race track, today faced the 
biggest te.st of his fabulous car­
eer'y— a life or death struggle 
in a,‘Stall at Garden State Park.
■ The’1955 Kentucky Derby win­
ner,; a .i*egular odds-6n favorite 
at the' post, was confronted with 
the longest odds pf his career in 
his bdttie' agdinst a leg fracture
■ which V could result in his dest- 
TUCtipri.;';
■ “It’s" IGO-to’-T ag'̂ ^̂  ̂ hirn,” Dr.
■ iV|Hi.am; .Miller, / track yeterin-
HJ’ian -said.. '̂̂  a miracle
hpi’se;.if;he. pulls through.’’
'• The,;;, prdy : hopeful report was 
Issued by Trainer, M. H. .T̂  ̂
iwho said early this morning 
thatySw^ than he
.'was ,Sunday?^ ,
“ His temperature is normal, 
his eyes: are -bright arid he eats 
and sleeps'- as any -horse would 
;under; such conditions,” Tenney
. .' A; team . biE- four top veterinar­
ians fought: to save" the' fractur­
ed ,' left; hind leg of ' the ' millibn- 
dollrir V thoroughbred ' in' an 
arpuriddhe-clock vigil, but fear­
ed . he might no t escape death,
; The vets placed a new and 
tspeciaUyjdesigned cast on Swaps 
^fter, thfe fourth highest money- 
winner in American racing his­
tory broke the bid': cast Sunday, 
'aggravating a »fivc-day-old slight 





The Okanagan Autq Sports club will start off itŝ  
Hrst rally Sunday with a gratifyingly large entry of. 
35-40 cars, secretary Noel Barry said today.
Entries arc sllll being accept )}(-:------- -—;— — -------------- :
cd and, at the bottom of the
Both Western Hockey League 
games were on the prairies. Tues­
day night, and the Lion’s share 
of the honors went to the home 
teams, as Edmonton took New 
Westminster 5-1 . and Winnipeg 
arid Victoria carrie up with a 
4-4 tie after a scoreless overtime 
period.
The tie game looked like 
sure' thing, for .Winnipeg, As the 
third period opened, the prairie 
squad was leading 4-1, but three 
quick goals by the visiting Vic­
torians changed the; scene. . Both 
tearns. fought hard iri the over­
time period, but neither could 
find the range. - .
In the Edmonton game, , the 
Flyers got • three, unanswered 
goals in- the final period to' put 
their win oyer New. , Westmin; 
ster on ice.
■ BUI' McNeill 'got his last goal 
for Edmonton during 4he garhe; 
he was to leave Wednesday 
morning to join the. in.iury-strick^ 
en parent I'Detfblt Red Wings. ^
Down, east, in the Quebec Hoc­
key league,' Trois-Rivieres Lions 
defeated Shawinigan Falls Cat­
aracts 2-1 and Chicoutimi Sag: 
ueneens.,.bept Quebec Aces 3-1.
siports • page, is a clip-out entry 
form that cornpetitors can bring 
in . to Barry with their $2 entry 
fee.
Bai-ry is urging prospective en­
trants to get their forms in as 
soon as possible so that they can 
be assigned numbers and start­
ing orders. .
The rally Itself will be rcl- 
iitivoly short. It’ll cover 1.50 
miles — although the exact 
route is still secret —• and 
should take about six hour.s 
hi all.
The first car will leave from 
the starling point at Hunt Mo- 
toi'j at 9 p.m. and the others 
will take off at one minute in­
tervals.
Cars will have to bo down at 
tlie take-off point at lesat by 8 
a.m. Sunday, Barry said. They 
have to be checked and tested 
by the club’s technical inspector 
Johnny Kraft and anyone’s car 
found defective will be eliminat­
ed from the rally.
The total rally time includes 
a compulsory one hour, 15 min­
ute stop for lunch. Lunch, stops 
and coffee stops will be made 
at restaurants along the road, 
and the restaurants have been 
alerted to be ready for a flood 
of custom.ers.
Gas and oil also will be avail­
able at the stops.
The first cars will start 
getting back to Penticton’s 
Super-Valu parking lot at( 
about 2:45 and there they face 
another ordeal — a bi*aking 
and acceleration - test.
' After all cars are in, the crowd 
Will shift over to the Knights of 
Pythias hall where Mayor Mat- 
son or his stand-in Alderman H. 
M. Geddes will present the prize, 
Trophies, by the way, are now 
on display in the Hunt Motors 
showroom window. •
With this rally not even run 
yet, the OASC is already plan­
ning its next event — a hill 
climb.
Several good and hilly 
routes have been surveyed 
biit none has been definitely 
elioscn.
The Sport Car Club of B.C. 
has indicated interest in the 
climb and severed of its members
r r
Clel' Your
COAr; - .wpoK: 
BastefH ^
Phono 3054
will enter Grand. Prix typ.e 
.sports cars iiv it.
Although rallie.s* are open to 
evoryorib, the hill climbs will be 
limited to cars equipped^ witii 
safety belts, properly ' fastened 
to the frame, and the driveî ŝ 
will have to wear crash helmets.
FOR THE BIRDS 
Membership in. tlie Canadian
Badminton Association this year 
was 7,377, not including persons 
playng in small church and 
community clubs.




ilU U U m K B R
t r a c t io n  TIRES
T E D  B O W S FIE LD , N O  M ID G E T  H IM S E L F , k  dwurifod by the A ll-A m crlean Red- 
head’ towering pivot Sholvla Joan JohiiHon, who Htanda six foot four inchda. Looking 
on w ith  awG aa aho grabs lo r  the ball is Penticton’s Don M arshall. Otlieif women in 
the picture are Lorene XBptch) Moore, le f t , and t a l e  Banks.
PON IXTNA'ieONOMV. ININO 
IN'VOUH WONN'tMOOTH TINII 
. . .  UT Ul NICAP THIM WITH 
' YHt.|^UD.|NOW,.fNIAPr"
I Sportsmens Service
' Main Si..uiul Cniaiil Ave.
, All Card.'? Accented 











Tliii ntw Id  li « iial ''hiavywiinht” 
•• loll of powor lo piil rial punch In 
thf picluro. ill
dll this week at
Mc&Mc
Everything 
we sell can 
be bought on 
Mc&Mc's 
Budget Plan
I t ’ s  ,
th e  p o lic y  
plus
th e  a g e n t  
th a t  g iv e s  
y o u  th e  
b e s t
in s u r a n c e
When you deal 
.with an independent 
agent or broker you 
are dealing with 
a man who is 
building his business 
on the service he 
gives you. His , 
interest is in yuu.
Because he is free ̂ ‘
to represent more than , 
one insurance 
company he can 
select the coverage 
most suited to#
' y our needs.
It pays to deal -
with an indeijcndent 
• , Agent or Broker.
■ T H E ' I N S . U  R A N G E  
A G E N T S ’: . - ' - 
A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
..' ^
/•
Look for this symbol when you buy 
fire, auto, or general irisuraiice






370 Main St. Phone 420|)
V a lle / Agencies
11 Nunaliiiu Avc. E. Phuiio 2040
F. O. Bowsfiold
304 Main Si. Plioiio 2750
Lo/d Roado
IHl Main SI. Phono 4302
A. F. Cumming Ltd.
210 Main St. Pliniin 4300
I
P. E. Knowles Ltd.
018 Main SI. Phono 881S
Penticton Agencies Ltd.
207 Martin St. Pliniiu 6020
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WANTED COMING EVENTS AGENTS LISTINGS
RELIABLE woman to look after 
child in own home while mother 
works. Apply Cabin No. 15, Blue 
and White Auto Court. 119-121
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum cliarge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ............ 15c
One line subsequent 
insertions ........  10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7V̂ c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letler.s, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.








Sub-scription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
in
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
180 Nanaimo Ave. ,W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND; 
Publisher.
I Authorized as second 





Class "A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class *‘A" 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto. -
WANTED to buy, two bedroom 
home on two lots. No agents 
please. Box E119, Penticton Her­
ald. . 119-124
$2 buys 20 Games with $2500 in 
prizes! Lipn-O, Sat., Oct. 20th at 
Arena! Don’t miss it! Hi9-120
WANTED — Chartered'account­
ant students with''Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WILL provide room and board 
for elderly, couple or gentleman 
in private home. Phono Sum- 
morland 2221 or write Box 602, 
West Summorland.
118-119
WAR Veterans Stag Smoker 
Friday, November 16th, 9 p.m., 
Canadian Legion Building. Ad­
mission $1.50. Tickets on sale at 
office, canteen and cocktail 
lounge bars. Games, refresh­
ments and live entertainment. 
Proceeds to Children’s Christmas 
Party. 119-131
LADIES Auxiliary to Branch No. 
40, Canadian Legion, Whist 
Drive, October 22, 8 p.m., Alex­
ander Room. Prizes, refresh­
ments. 119-120
RUMMAGE Sale .sponsored by 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Fire 
Department on Saturday, Nov­
ember 3rd in the lOOF Hall, 10 
a.m.
SALVAl’ION Army HomTTea” 
gue will hold their annual baz­
aar on Saturday, December l.sl 
in Salvation Army Hall..
LADIES’ Curling Club general 
meeting, Monday, Octobe:- 22, 
7:30 p.m.. Curling Rink.
_____ ________ . Jj5^-120
AGENTS LISTINGS
LOCATED ONE BLOCK 
FROM MAIN ST.
Nice 4 room modern bungalow, 
full size basement. Offered at 
only $4,400.
AN EXCLU.SIVE LISTING 
Owner must sell thi.s 4 room 
bungalow, heatilat or fireplace, 




This duplex, located on two lots, 
has both suites rented. A real 
buy at $8,500. Only .$2,400 down- 
payment needed.
Contact
McKAY & McDONAT.D 
Real Efilate Limited 
Phone 4284 
Evenings phone:
E. il. Amos, .5728 
D. N. McDonald, 2192 
J. M. McKay, 4027.
Slogan “Action
With the Sa"lvation Army ih 
Penticton currently engaging in 
its “Red, Shield Campaign’’ for 
$3,200 it is well to scan a check 
list of the Army’s service. Ih 
thousands of communities. Salva­
tion Army repre.sentatives hel'p 
scores of thoiusands of people 
regardless of race., color or creed.
eORBISHLEY Passed away 
in the Penticton Ho.spital, Octob­
er 15, 19.56, George Corbishley, 
of 678 Winnipeg St., aged 77 
years. Survived by his loving 
Wife, Elizabeth, (wo sons, Don­
ald of Oliver. Herl)ert of Pen- 
tk.'ton and five grandchildren. 
Funeral .sei'viees will be held 
fi'om St. Saviour's Anglican 
Churcli Thursday, October 18th 
at 2:30 p.m.. Canon A, R. Eagles 
officiating. Committ.al Lakeview 
Cemetery. Penticton Funeral 
Chapel in charge of arrange­
ment.s. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry directors.
FOR SALE
FARM in Rimbey, Albert.'i dis­
trict, 108 acres broke; level, good 
buildings. Would trade for 
South Okanagan property. Mrs, 
Mary Rogers, RR2, Bluffton, Al­
berta. 111-121
FOR SALE
BUY direct from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup‘ 
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, 1111 E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, We.st, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80tf
PETERSON — Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital, Tuesday, 
October 16, 1956, Olaf Andrew 
Peterson, formerly of 1399 Gov­
ernment St., aged 80 years. Sur­
vived by his loving wife, Claud­
ia; two stepsons, O. C. Reed, 
Penticton; W. H. Reed, Seven 
Persons Alta., and one sister, 
Christine. Funeral arrangements 
will be announced later by the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry dir­
ectors. '
FOR RENT
ONE Viking Reverse-Sew Port­
able Sewing Machine, brand new. 
Regular $189.00, to clear $149.00. 
Ten percent down, balance eigh­
teen months.
THE T. EATON CO. ' 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
110-TF
ONE National Portable Sewing 
Machine, regular $179.50, to clear 
$129.50. Brand new. Ten percent 
down, balance eighteen months. 
THE T. EATON CO.. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phono 2625
110-TF
WANTED for part time work 
Fridays and Saturdays, a well 
groomed, intelligent woman, he- 
tween 25 and 35 years of age, 
with ])lea.sant por.sonality, who 
can meet the public. Nice vvoi4t 
with good pay. Apply to P.O. 
Box 353, Penticton. 118-119
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts.. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. ' 17-tf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less'?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 99-llltf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS.
, TELEPHONE 5620
127tf
EXPERIENCED MALE OR 
FEMALE- OFFICE CLERK 
REQUIRED
Preferably someone experieneod 
in handling fruit pool aeounts, 
Applieations to General Mana­
ger, Salmon Arm Farmers’ Ex­
change, Salmon Arm, B.C.
118- 119
REQUIRE immediately exper­
ienced truck driver with winch 
experience. Permanent position. 
State age and experience. Apply 
in writing or "in person to West 
Kootenay Power and Light Co. 
Ltd., 1168 Main . St., Penticton, 
phoiie 4282. 119-120
GRADER wanted. Apply Cooke 
Lumber Co. Ltd., Greenwood.
119- 120
7‘/a ACRE ORCHARD 
Overlooking the lake. Has all 
good varieties. As peaches, cots, 
pears, apples, sprinkler system, 
tractor, sprayer, disc, trailer. Al­
so a new 3 bedroom modern 
hou.se with full ba.sement. Priced 
to go for $15,000, with $9,000 
cash, bal. terms.
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap­
ply 320 Eckhardt Ave., E.,’ phone 
3740. 119-121
FOR rent, two room suite. Phone 
3375. 800 Main St. 119-tf
$2 buys 20 Games with $2500 
ih prizes! Lion-O, Sat., Oct. 20th 
at Arena! Don’t miss it! 119-120
HEALTH Foods; Stone Ground 
Flour; Health Bread; Cheese, all 
types; Imported Foods; every­
day g r o c e r i e s ,  priced right. 
SYER’S GROCERY. Phone 3057.
112-tf
1956 Ford four door Customline 
Sedan, good shape. Phone' 3662 
after 5 p.m. ‘ .114-TF
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
PERSONALS
BOOKKEEPING service 
.small firms. Phone 3244.
for
82-t£
THREE room cabin suitable for 
couple or couple with one child 
or two girls. Phone 5749.
. 119-120
SINGLE furnished light house­
keeping room, $6,00 per week. 
Phone 3214, 250 Scott Avenue.
1 119-TF
FREE rent of furnished two bed­
room cottage at Trout Creek 
Point in exchange for part time 
^ n d y  man or rent plus wage 
for full time or will rent for $55 
per month. Excellent for young 
retired couple. Phone Summer- 
Idnd 2230. 119-120
8MM Keystone Movie • Camera, 
magazine load, complete with 1.9 
lens, wide angle and telephoto 
carrying case. Like new. Phone 
3005. 116-tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertl> 
done, prompt service. Stocks
101-113tf
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness In the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around oh smooth, badly worn
DON’T TAKE CHANCES'. 
Have those tires re-treaded 
now. We use only the finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every job with a new tire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B-G. 
Phone 5630
45-tf
MRS. Sallaway. hairdressing at 




quire Box 92, Penticton or BOx 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
RAWLEIGHS — The first name 
you think of in medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod­
ucts, phone 3103. 116'-128
APARTMENT BLOCK 
6 rental suites. As well as own­
ers 2 bedroom suite- Price $13,- 
500. Good terms or will take a 
house as down payment. Bal. 
monthly.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON GOOD
STREET
Large living room, kitchen and
3 pc; bath; basement, coal and 
wood furnace. A very nice lot, 
and close to store. Price $6,800 
with $1,500 cash, bal. as rent.
LOYD READS REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE 
184 Main Street
Dial 4302. After 5 o’clock dial 
' 3655.
EVERYONE LIKES A NEW 
HOME AND HERE IS ONE 
JU.ST FOR YOU!
There is a very nice living, room 
witli baidwood floor.s, two bed­
rooms, modoin kitchen, l)athioom 
and basement, with furnace. 
Situated close to the schools in 
nice residential district. Very mod­
ern, with carport. Full price is 
$8,700 and $2,000 down payment 
required.
INVE.ST YOUR MONEY WI.SELY 
TO BRING GOOD RETURNS 
This apaitment block will bring 
you over lO'/i on your invest­
ment. All suites are .self-contain­
ed. q'he building is sound, kept in 
excellent condition and in the 
heart of the city. $10,000 cash 
will handle or less on arranged 
terms. See us for full details.
ROO»
WolccWel ome in friendly home given 
to l)usine.ss woman. Phone 3298.
119-120
JtOOM and board for gentleman. 
.576 Ellis. 118-123.ii_______ ____________________
LARGE, bright ,llght housekeep­
ing room. 494 Young St., phono 
2905. 118-120
THREE^hT̂ ^̂  sufio
mid hath in new liomo. Privalc 
entrance, central. No children. 
(»9 Ellis SI. 118-TF
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
lOltf
MGHT hou.sokeoping .suite for 
rent. 274 Scott Ave., phono 3874.
114-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phorfes to serve you — 5666 
md 5628. 99-llltf
FOR sale in Okanagan Falls, 
building and lot, partly finished 
Can be made Into home or hu.s 
ne.ss. Located beside hotel. $1,000 
cash or $1,200 on terms. Write 
C. H. Caven, Box 64, Osoyoos, 
B.C. 118-119
FOR sale or trade, for older mo­
del, 1955 Zephyr Sedan, 8,000 
miles. Al condition. A. E. Per- 
raull, Ste. 9, Laguna Motel, Pen­
ticton. 118-120
1956 International one ton Model 
S-130, 2,200 miles. Cost $2,800 
new. What offers? 1117 Forest- 
brook Drive, phone 6209 even­
ings. 118-120
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and. fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 63.57. 32tf
USED washing machines in good 
running order, from $19.95 to 
$39.95. Terms available.
THE T. EATON CO. , 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
110-TF
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment. Standard 
tank $15.00.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE 
Dial 2248 • 3334 Penticton
W82tf
WE insure your income while 
you are sick or hurt., Ĉ all us 
today for complete insurance ser 
vice. Continental Insurance Agen 
cy, 208 Main St., Penticton, B.C* 
Office phone 5829, Residence 
6323. W-105-tf
IN A HURRY! • Sell me your 
beer bottles, “ril be there in a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. • 44.WTB*
TWO room suite, automatic heat. 
Call bolwoon 6 and 7 p.m., phono 
4734. 114-tf
BUNGALOW typo cabin, two 
hpdrnoms, Holf-conlnlned. Adults 
only. Phono 3199. 110-TF
l a r g e  two room suite. Phono 
.3.375. 800 Main. 110-TF
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-ti
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
ftr Hlldos. Slocks Camera Shop,
101-113H
3'WO room house trailer, size 
7x16, .$.375.00. Phono Summer- 
land 4739 after fi p.m.
118-120
$ $ For You
Hoforls wonts Christmas Trees, 
write at once or call Mr. Cain, 
Three Gables Hotel liotween 
7-9 p.m. 118-120
REFRIGERATOR and oil range 
in first class condition. Phone 
62.54. 114tf
OATS and Wheat, $3.00 per one 
hundred or $55 a ton. 902 Gov­
ernment St. 113tf
ONE bedroom suite, twin bods, 
Ounlap Orthopedic Foam Mat- 
resses and box springs, tan pad­
ded head hoards, one dresser, 
arge mirror and. two night 
tables, nbsoluloly now condlt’.on. 
One double hod, Simmons Beauty 
Rost mattress and box spring. 
Phono Summorland 3227,
118-123
HAMMOND Chord Organ, In now 
condition; $400 off now price, 
terms. Phono 4648 or call 304 Nor­
ton St.
RUITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-tf
$2 buys 20 Games with $2500 in 
prizes! Llon-0, Sot. Oct. 20th at 
Arena! Don’t miss It! 119-120
FOR sale or trade, o logging 
truck and trailer. Will trade on 
small house In Penticton. Phono 
Summorland 4922. 119121
NEWLY decorated, very largo, 
warm, room with kltchonotto, 
diestcrflekl and fridge. Suituhlo 
for two hiislnoHS girls. Coll .570 
Marlin St. llG-tf
THREE room semi-furnlshod 
apartment, ground floor. No chil­
dren. Apply 976 Eckhardt Ave. 
W. 116-tf
ROOM and hoord In homo, clo.se 
to lawn, for woi'klng girl. Would 
consider low rate for part-lime 
.services. Plione ‘2408. 113lf
19.54 FORD Four door Station 
Wagon, automatic transmission 
custom radio, turn signals, tint 
od glass, etc. Excellent condl 
lion. Full price $1995.00. Box 
777, Princeton, phone 108Cj.
119-120
2697. 110-120
HD15 ami D7 Caterpillar, IVj 
years old, R. E. Free.se, Box 1212 
Quincy, Woshington, phone Sun 
sot 7-4585. 116119
$2 buys 20 Games with $2500 In 
prizes! Llon-0, Sat., Oct. 20th a 
Arena! Don’t miss It! 119-120
SUMMERLAND, $800 cash, bal­
ance $40 month. Five room stuc­
co bungalow, Pembroke bath, 
cabinet kitchen, garage paved 
road, $5600. READ & PRUDEN, 
phone 5706, evenings 6467.
1184TF
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750
Evenings;—
L. Schell ........... 4600
__ F. o'. " Bowsfleld .... 5634
LEGALS
FARM OR RESORT 
Paved highway to property. To­
tal 28.9, acres including 13 acres 
in lake. Unfinished 2 BR home 
and other valuable outbuildings. 
Would be Ideal for permanent 
living, summer home or for com­
mercial use. WHAT IS YOUR 
OFFER on price and terms? 
See us today.
ALL FOR $15,000 
New 3 bedroom home, elec, hot 
water, wired 220, attractive with 
beautiful view of lake. 12 acres 
land, 7% planted with mixed 
fruit. This orchard is just start­
ing to produce as 8021 of trees 
are less than 15 years old. Price 
Includes tractor, sprayer, disc, 
trailer & .sprinkler system. 
Terms.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
EFFIE PA&TSIAK, Dteeasod, 
formerly of Crown Motel, 950 
Lakeshore Drive, Penticton, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Effie Pasnak, the above named 
Deceased, are hereby required to 
send thern to The Canada Trust 
Company,, Executor and Trus­
tee named in the last Will and 
Testament of the said Deceased, 
c/o O’Bfian, (Christian, Herbert 
& Lloyd, Solicitors for the said 
Executor, at 208 Main Street, 
Pentictoh, -B.C. before the 31st 
day of October, A.D. 1956, after 
which date the said Executor, 
The Canada Trust Company, will 
distribute the said Estate i.».nong 
the parties entitled thereto hav 
ing regard only to the claims of 
which it then has notice. 
O’BRIAN, CHRISTIAN, HER 
BERT & LLOYD, 
Solicitors for the Executor, The 
Canada Trust Company, 
208 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C. 
W-11M.19
Here are some of the ways ih 
wliieh the Army fulfilled its slo­
gan "Action in Canada Today” 
tluough work done last year.
Providing food . . . Because no 
ono can face the future hopeful­
ly wlien hungry and cold, the 
Ajmy provided free, or at a mini­
mum charge, th o u s a n d .s  of 
meals.
Furnishing .shelter . . . Warm, 
clean lodgings in Salvation Army 
institutions were supplied . to 
many homeless or transient men 
and women.
Finding jobs . . . An opportu­
nity for self-help in tlie Men’s 
Social Sei'vice Centres, wliere 
material i.s reconditioned, was 
provided for hundreds of men- 
Aiding in disaster . . .  Re.scue 
teams rushed to the aid of in­
jured and suffering victims of 
storm.s, floods fires, ejcplosions, 
wr ecks and otlier major di.sa.ster.s 
— providing hot meal.s, clothing, 
first-aid and conifort.
Aiding unmarried mothers .
Frightened and b e w i ld e r e d  
many unmarried mothers were 
given lielp and medical care.
Assisting hospital patients . . . 
Salvation Army League of Mer. 
cy workers visited veterans’, and 
city hospitals, children’s wards 
and homes for the aged to, bring 
comfort to thou.sands of forgot­
ten persons.
Comforting prison inmates . . .
The Salvation Army gave .spiri-; 
lual comfort and rendered assist­
ance and-guidance upon"'their pa­
role to thousands of inmates of 
penal institutions.
Locating missing persons:
The network of Salvation Army 
centres, in answer to the pleas 
of friends and relatives, located 
a surprising numbeiv of lost per­
sons. ,
Counselling families . . . Guid­
ance to persons who found them­
selves in many domestic and 
other problems was provided by 
The Army’s Welfare .tiepart 
ment to men, women and family 
groups. ,
G Hiding young people. . ;  Spiri­
tual leadership, and recreational 
opportunities were offered to 
thousands of boys and girls In a 
cross-Canada chain of Salvation 
Army Camps.
Leading to God . . .  In Salva­
tion Army meetings : conducted 
during the year, thousands were 
influenced to a religious decision 
and acceptance of Salvation;
Floods Force 200 
Families To Evacuate
KISSIMEE, Fla., (UP) -^Storm 
born flood watefs poured through 
this low-lying central Florida 
town Tuesday, disrupting, com- 
muhications, forcing the evacu­
ation of 200 families and causing 
ah estitnated $1 million damage.
' Heavy rains up'; tq six ihche.s 
inundated the, main street of ' 
town, putting every busine.ss 
juiidlng along it at least partlal- 
y under water. ’
The downpour," also caused a> 
$100,000 ■ tomato crop loss ■ and 
flooded .railroad tracks, highway.s 




JASPER PLACE, (BUP)—The 
large.st town in Alberta has re- 
corcled an oil strike within its 
boundaries.
Mayor James M. Stone of Jas- . 
per- Place, on the outskirts of , 
Edmonton, disclo.sed to (own 
council that an oil company drilb- ; 
IngGh'the town had struck oil.
He..said it was his understand-  ̂
ing. .the strike was m ade.at a  ̂
depth of between 3̂ 800 and 3,900.
If  You Are Selling







25 years experience- de.slres 
work in this area. Fast, effici­





' Soaid 6(  Trade Building 
212'Mein St. - Telephone 2830
uwr >
i .  O. W OOD, B.C.LS.
LA N D  SURVEYOR  
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
■ Room 8 -  Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 8039 . 212 Main St.
Penticton
i. Harold N. Pozar
D.Cp.
 ̂r:;; Fbpt^pecialkt
8 i i  Main s i  -  Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
IF Mr. H. Narea, 545 Vancouver 
Ave., and Miss L. McFarland, 
385 Braid St., will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modern 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 




Main St., Penticton • Dial 3126
Are you a Laundorland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and .G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
While Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
101-113tf
CLEAN, hcovy oats, -  barley, 
green oats ond barley straw. 
First and second crop alfalfa.- 
Mr, A. K. Lntlmcrfllng, RR2, 
Armstrong, B.C.
115-120
ONE used Coleman Oil Hentnr, 
53,000 BTU’s, $70.05, complolo 
with blower. Convenient terms 
nvnllable.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phono 2625
108-tf
OLIVER 
Complete lino of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd 





Unfurnished apartment — $.35.00 
Main St. -™ Nov. 1, 1956.
NHA MORTGAGES 
ARRANGED
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
REAL ESTATE 
210 Moln St. Phone 4320
After Hours Call;—
Don Steele ................. 4386
Roy Pickering ............ 5487
# , >
Penticton Social and Recreational 
.Club
6 in g o
Canadian 1,/igion Hall 
Wednesday, Oct. 17, 10.56, 8 p.m. 
Jack prize $.500 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards must be shown
103tl
REDLAND R e b e k o h  Lodge 
Rummage .'lale, Saturdoy, Octo 
her 20th, 2 p.m., lOOF Hall.
117-120
DON'T forget enlor slide exhlbl 
tion sponsored by Penticton Cam 
ora Club. Get entry forms at local 
photographic stores. W-114-122
BRANCH No. 40, Canadian Le. 
glon Armistice Eve Dance Satuf' 
day, November 10th. Dancing 
9-12. Proceeds to Chlldren’M 
Christmas Party. Admission at 
door. $1.00 each or $1.50 per 
couple. 119.129
WO-HE-LO Circle Rummage Sale
.‘Saturday, Odober 201 h at 1 p.m 
United Chui'ch ha,scment.
119-120
 ̂ • \i !i ‘ ifX*. '
GARAGE & SERVICE STN. 
on Hlghwoy 97 In thriving com­
munity. Includes nice living quar­
ters, building and equipment. The 
only complaint has Is too much 
business. Ideal for mechanic with 
family. Reasonable terms. F.P. 
$17,000.
BRAND NEW 
2 b.r. home, close 1o schools. 
Living room, dining room, 
basement. Pull price only $8,500, 
half cash.
A BEAUTIFUL HOME 
2 b.r. home on % acre lot of good 
soil. Outskirts of Penticton. 5 
yr, old, well built, 220 wire. Auto 
gas furnace, gue.st house, owner 
leaving. Full price $14,700. Terms 
considered.
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
(1950) LIMITED 
Real Estate ond Insurance 
365 Main Street Phono 4077 
Evenings Call:
C. S. Burtch, .3820 
.Tack McMahon, 4544 
W. E. Budgon, 5271.
NOTICE
TO: William H. Clary,
Penticton, British Columbia.
T A K E  N O T IC E  that an 
action has been commenced 
against you in the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia, at the Pouco 
Coupe Registry In the County of 
Cariboo, wherein Albert W. Mudl- 
man claims agoinst you the sum 
of .$1,140.00 being the balance 
owing by you on a Promissory 
Note for $2,200.00 given by you 
to the said Albert W. Mutllmnn 
and dated the 20th day of Aug­
ust, 1947.
AND F U R T II E R TAKE 
NOTICE .that unle.ss you enter 
or cause to bo entered an appear­
ance with the Clerk of the Sup­
remo Court of British Columbia, 
at the Court House in the Vil­
lage of Pouco Coupe, on or be­
fore the 19th day of Novomhor, 
A.D. 1956, the Plnlnllff shall ho 
nl liberty to enter default ,ludg- 
ment against you.
. T in s  NOTICE Is published pur- 
suant to the Order of Ills Honour 
Judge Henry Casilllou, ono of 
the Local Judges of the Supremo 
Court In and for the County of 
Cariboo, granted In Chambers at 
the Village of Pouco Coupe on 
Tuesday, the 14(h day of Feb­
ruary A.D. 1956. WU6-125
CNIBTagDa;
CoUecIsSZil):
SUMMERLAND' — 'T o t a i of 
$250.60 was realized from Satur­
day’s CNIB tag day In Summer- 
land; The campaign for funds 
will continue until the end of the 
month. . ;
Those who lagged at Intervals 
during the day were Mr'sl A. F. 
Crawford, Mrs. Frank Beavei), 
Mrs. Tom Fisher, Mrs. F. E. At­
kinson, Mrs. George Washihgton,, 
Mrs. J. P. Sheeloy, Mrs.' E.-Wil­
son, Mrs. W. S. Rothvvell, Mrs. 
Eric Tait, Mr.s. S. A. MacDonald, 
Mrs. F. M. Steunrt, Mrs. S- J. 
Foltham, Mrs. J. C. Wilcox, Mrji. 
C. E. Piers, Mrs. A. K. Mae- 
lood, Mrs. John Caldwell,. Mrs. 
Jack Brown, Mrs. VV. I-L Durlck., 
Mrs. J. H. Duhkdon, Mrs. N. 
Charlton, Mrs. Mario, Rdbln.soii, 
Miss May Inaba, and Mls.s D(ir- 
eon Talt.
At Trout Creek, Bob Alstead 
supervised tagging by'Miss Em­
ily Bonthoux, Miss Mary Carey, 
and Miss Arlene and Miss Mari­
lyn Embroe.
Mrs. H. C. Whitaker assisted 
In the office Saturday morning.
CLIFF .  GREYELL
' o e $ o r
Blalzi SL Dial 4808
PENTICTON . uw»
T h e  S ign  o r  
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Scinti -  G ra v e l -  Rock 
Cool • Wood - Sawdust 
ttovo ond Furnoeo Oil
M W F
Canada Bound To U.S. 
In Monetary Policy 
Says Deputy Minister
QUEBEC CITY, tflUP) Can 
ndn 1s bound to the United States 
as far as Its monetary policy Is 
concerned, K. W. 'Taylor, federaij 
deputy minister of finance, told 
the 27th annual meeting of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
today.
Addressing some 700 delegates 
from Canada and .the United 
States, Taylor sal^, “We arc 
bound to the United .States not 
with hoops of stool but rather by 
elastic bands which give us a 
good deal of freedom, but not 
an unlimited freedom of man 
oeuvre.” .
Mo said, “I think we can all 
agree that monetary and fiscal 
policies are useful, effective, and 
can be even powerful Instruments 
to promote sustolncd growth on 
u t easunably alubie pliine.
“Wo shall, In my opinion, al 
wnya have fluctuations In hii.sl 
ness activity, both «s a natton 
and ns n community of nations.”,
r n r j p
• •• . . ' . r
Season Hockey 
Tickets
I f  you buy a  Used Cor '.wh^re 
the d ifference is $ 6 0 0  or. 
m ore.
W o  hove a reolly  fin e  selec­
tion o f Used Cars. Come in 
and try one, let's m ake a d e a l. 
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When you buy CALIFORNIA DRIED FRUIT at SUPER-VALU you save at least as much as you siJend since 
one pound when cooked, makes over two pounds Of delicious, good eating fruit. You can always depend on 
finding a complete selection of DRIED FRUIT at SUPER-VALU... every selection guaranteed to be the finest
l i  ':V.
fru it Seoktaii
VHuhts -  4 5 o z . Tin. ..................................... 2 to 49e
Fork 1  Beans
Stiinfa -  1 !5 o t . 'Tin ........................ ..... 3 to r 43o
GeuMry IMle Fickles
Hunts ............. f  . ...................................... 2 8  o z . Jor
Tomato Juiee
;Hunts/ F a n ^ ,  ■ 15' oz. Tth :.. . . . . ......................... 4  to r 49c
Tomato
■ Hunt]S, Fancy, 4 8  oz. Tin .......... ................. 2 to r 95c
Tomatoes
Jdlynts, X h o lc e ,. 15  oz. Tm ............... . . 2 f r  37c
Tomatio Ketiiip
r Hunts, 13  oz. Bottl.e ...................... ......... 2 to r 55c
4.
BE SURE OF TURKEY FOR CHRISTMAS!
. i'. A  f^om your Horn or Turkey
iiP urchase qs m any 25<i' stomps as you wish each w e e k  from  now  
'un tiL  <I4uishna«i - t h « i^ l a c €  th e  stam ps on yo u r m em bership  card . 
A  fre e  2 5 < i *  Turkey Stam p is im p rin ted  on you r card , a n d ,is  v a lid  
,qn, the  purchqsq/iof.q,'^^ o r Turkey, (O n  p resen ta tio n  tFor H am  
•d r T urkey  anotlrqi''Vt<Smp is g iven f r e e ) .
Present th e  stamps (a tta c h e d  to  c a rd ) to^thc cashier, as p a y m e n t  
fo r  yoq r Festive Turkey. , . ,
If , w h en  you o b ta in  your tu rkey , the to ta l va lu e  o f stam ps exceed  
the  p rice  o f  you r turkey, you can receive a  re fund , or a p p ly , the  
d iffe re n c e  to a n y  d tfie r purchase.
If  you  do  not n eed  the tu rkey, th e -to ta l v a lu e  o f you r stam ps is 
re d e e m a b le  on a n y  purchase a t your S u p er-V a lu  S tore.
J t e m i  y o u i l  f l e e d
Brand W ra p p e d , M a rth a  Lalne, 16 oz. Loaf 2 fo r 29c 
Bread W ra p p e d , M a rth a  Lolne, 2 4  oz. Loaf 2 fo r 39c
Mlargarine soFr..h 2ib. 67c
Tea N a b o b  -  G reen Label .........j.................................... Lb. 1.21
Coffee G old  Cup  .............. ............................................  Lb. 1.19
KRAFT
Velveeta Cheese 2 - lb .  p a c k e t .......  99c
Kraft Dinner A  t o i ly  'm e a l . 2 f . r  29c
NALLEY’S
Chili Cm  Came. . ■ •,
Hot or MilH Flovm ir
15 oz. Tin 33c 24 oz. Tin 49c
★ M E D IU M  P R U N E S  - - ....................  2-Lb. Pkt. 4 * 7 ^
S E E D L E S S  R A IS IN S  o.«- . . 2-Lb. Pkt.
★  F A N C Y  W A L N U T S O  K c8  oz. cello pkt.
Martins ...... . 2 lb. fikf*
Martins lb. pkt.
.................................. lb. pkt.
.............. ............  2  lb. pkt.
CHERRI ESoahons, Red .. 8  O Z . pkt
Daltons ....... .. 8  oz. pkt
•«>h' w
SHORT RIBS BEEF : • « ,
G ra d e  A -N e d  Brand. Id e a l fo r  stew or braising   Lb. A i l  U
Lean - Grain'Fed .......1...






LB. 5 3 ‘
LB. 5 3 ‘
: LB. 6 5 ‘
LB. 7 3 ‘
Lb. 7 5 g
I.
GRAND FORKS ^




iSunktst - 2 8 6 •. 2 dozen 59c
1 0  oz. Cello Bag
TABLE FIGS Callm yrna ..........  6  o z . pkt
Crisp a n d  Tender 
C ello  B a g ................. 2 lbs. 19c
Crisp and  Tender 19c
TABLE FIGS 39c
TABLE FIGS Black 8  oz. pkt. CLUSTER RAISINS 1 2  OZ. pkt.
mi prices effective Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., October 18-19-20
S T O R E  H O U R S
Monday-Tuesday-'Thursday, 8:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday 8:30 a.m., to 12:00 noon
Friday 8:30 a.m. Ta S |i.ni.
Saturday 8 1 3 0  a.m. to SiOO p.m. ,
»
B .  € .
I^ a g e  S tHE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY/OCTOBER 17 , 1956
SOMERVILLE, Mass.—(UP)— 
When police raided a bakery and 
seized a father and two sons, for 
running a bookie operation, qne 
of the sons was left behind to 
take care of the "dough.” The 
son permitted to stay behind, in 
custody, had to remove a batch 
of fresh bread from the oven.
SERVICE
DEPEND ON US FOR 
ALL YOUR TV NEEDS
We give the kind of service 
you like -  speedy, efficient, 
guaranteed to please.
Marconi TV
Sales a n d  Service
Let us show  you the  new est 
1957 M arc o n i TV n o w  on  
d is p la y  in our w in d o w .
A-R-TV
SERVICE
Owned and Operated by 
HERB LeROY 
123 Westminster Ave. 
Phone 5807
sZ A  V/.* % f < ' « ^  <
(Continued from Page One)
orly he made his home ,at 678 
Winnipeg Street. ■«!' •
An outstanding athlete in Eng­
land in his early youth, Mr. Cor- 
bishley continued his interest in 
athletics on coming to the Ok­
anagan. He was a member of] 
the community’s first football 
team, and absorbed in every 
other sporting endeavor, partic- 
ulariy among the young. Even 
in his sixties he continued to 
play badminton, teaming with | 
one of his sons occasionally to 
appear as the "Corbishley 
Brothers”. There was no more 
avid hockey fan. And he didn’t 
miss a play in the very recent] 
World Series broadcasts.
Mr. Corbishley, who was one 
of the commi*nity’s fast-thinning 
ranks of pioneers, is survived 
by his wife Elizabeth; and by 
his two sons, Don, of Oliver, and 
Herb, of Penticton; and by five 
grandchildi’en.
Modestly retiring and unas­
suming, he nevertheless made a 
very large number of friends in 
this community and district over] 
his period of lengthy residence, 
who now join with the immed­
iate family in mourning his loss:
The chimney swift is the only 
bird known that can beat its 
wings alternately, this unusual ] 
faculty enabling it to be the most 
maneuverable bird that flies.
NARMATll LOCALS
tiunter Prefers Bow and Arrow to Rifle
Edgar:Brehn, of 15 Thirteenth avenue, Laval West, thinks the day of the bow and 
arrow is far from over. What's more, he has the hide of this 300-pound black 
bear to prpye it. Mr. Brehn, who likes to spend his holidays hunting with a 60- 
pound pull bow and a quiver of arro’ws, shot the bear while hunting in the woods 
a few miles; from the Laurentian. town of St. Donat. .
i  0 . M . n b c i m n s
itE X A LL  DlUG STORE
PENTICTO N, B.C; OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
VANCOUVER RRICES
FIRST AID PRODUCTS
Expert ad v ice  as to  h o w  a n d  when to  use th em  is a v a il ­
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Mr. and Mrsi Gwyn Russell 
have left Naramata to take "up 
residence in Penticton. The 
young couple came to Canada 
from Wales about 1$ months ago 
and have taken a very/ active 
part in Scout and Cub work here.: 
Mr. Russell is' Naraihata ^ o u t 
Master and Mrs. Russell is CUb 
Master, positions they will con­
tinue to hold although living in 
Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noyes have 
returned home after accompany­
ing members of the Penticton 
DeMolays to the coast lor a 
three-day meet in Victoria’s Crys­
tal Gardens.
Miss Mildred Kiries of ChiUl 
wack was a weekend visitor in 
Naramata with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Kihes.
Dr. W. J. Rose, a foitner pro­
fessor at the University 6f Brit 
ish Columbia and a resident of 
Naramata since retirement last 
year, left Friday, for Edmonton 
where he will address the Cana­
dian National Ukrainian. Council 
at celebrations marking the cen 
tennial of Ivap Franks,' pbet,i his 
torian and national, Ip^der'. lbr> 
Rose is an honorary liresident; 6/ 
the Canadian Slay6niQ^ Ass6cid- 
tion in EdmonWh'arid- 
invited to speak there, (hs ) pa 
of the national cele^Mions.- ;:.-
Rcy. and Mrs, R. A. McLaren 
arrived home on Sunday after 
spending the past five weeks in 
Eastern Canada. While away 
Mh McLaren attended the Gen- 
etal Conference of the United 
Church of Canada in Windsor, 
Ontario, as a commissioner and 
iyas bri a speaking tour of the 
Maritimes in connection with the 
Atiaiitic Christian Training Cen­
tre.'.
ONLY A PERNY MORE!
O UR STORE HOURS
Mon. To TTiurH. 0 n.in. To 8 p.m.
Friday and  S aturday .9tOO o.m. To 9  p.m . 
Siimlnys ami Holidays 10 a.in.-12 noun and 7-8 p.iti.
P H O N E  2 6 3 3 W E  DELIVER
Why risk a spoiled holiday?




8 lt«  6 . 0 0 x 1 6 v au R




CO. L T D .
6 5  W E S T M IN IS T E R  A V E .
VULCANIZING - RECAPPIN
A C C E S S O R IE S
P H O N E : 3 0 7 5
First of: • the. fall scries of 
Young Artists concerts ’ held in 
the high school auditorium' last 
Friday night, proved, a memor­
able experience.- '
The yburig^perforrhers were 
Valery Lloyd,' pianist; . arvd Jean 
Bell, soloist,' vybo> filled the 'en­
gagement; at the ; last - minute 
when Varick .Heiwitt . was unable 
to attend. • , ;
If further concerts -in this ser­
ies are pf ’the Standard of the 
first offenng,. then music .enthu-, 
siasts here will be ^treated to out­
standing entertainment. ■ It was 
particularly^n o t.e W'o f  t  h y • that 
there were a 'considerable nuni-. 
ber of young peojplb in the small 
audience, and, from, th e . rush to 
get autographs afterward, they 
thoi’oughly enjoyed it.
In her opening- group; the, pian­
ist, Valery Lloyd;' c 
with J. S. Bach’s "!Fantasia in C 
Minoi\’.’ Ofteried. plbyed,; this 
number is tOo frequently given 
as if it had been composed on. 
the modern piano. ‘Jrt this im 
stance, however,'. MIsa,Lloyd con­
veyed the ofgan-like, .chafactef 
that is essentially; part , pi- the 
music. .. / ' • ; ■  
INTERPEETAWON 
Hoyvevef,, Itlvv^i; ih 
number — - ftoBaft 
ITapillons”;:̂
interpretive ̂ quality becamb,;f ully 
apparent. Slie: riot; only B 
out the colorful' 
number, with Us dcircatb dancing 
rhythms, but also portrayed the 
mood of the cbmposef. ‘
For her second group, the pi 
anist played '‘Sonata, No. 3" by 
Kabalevsky. An; extfernbly dlffl 
cult number, both in technique 
and mood, this splectlon was also 
particularly well rendered.
FINE A R T I^ Y .;,: '
The real artistry of thls ybung 
pianist again came to light,: In 
her final group, as she played 
‘‘Arabesques bn Strauss' Blue 
Danube Waltz," by Schulz-Elvcr. 
The parent theme of : the most- 
cclcbratcd. of all waltz melodics 
was never completely lost amid 
the brilliant piano ffaipe i,built 
around it. ' - ■ - - •
For her wolltparned encores 
Miss Lloyd played ‘‘Humoreskc" 
by Rachmaninoff and.-,?:clmt\t d' 
Amour!’ by' Stokowski., , , 
OUTSTANDING VOC^IJIiJP 
Although she had 'brily had lit­
tle more than a few hours’ no- 
ticc, Jean Boll, the young vocal- 
St on the program, provided a 
reiiortolrc that was exceptional.
good. And In both volco-eoloi 
and feeling she won the hearts 
of her audience.
She commenced her first 
group with "Rojolco Greatly," 
one of the most difficult, of solos 
n Handel's gfoat' ' “Messiah." 
.She conveyed -both the musical 
and religious feeling of this 
lymn of prajsc. In completely 
different mpod, and voice, she 
sang Liza Lchmu;Vs wann hoart 
ed "Thouglits Have WingS," com 
plotlng the group with ‘‘ !'l’ls the 
Day" by Leoncavallo.
IIAIIE ABILITY 
In her Hccond group, alio np(Mi 
ed with a folksong of unusua 
beauty “I Wonder* us I Wander.' 
But it was In the so(X)nd num 
her—"Homing" by Theresa De 
Hlogo—that the d e p th  and 
warmth of fooling, artel ability o 
tlie young singer was fully up 
parent. Then, In German, she 
sang Strauss' “Standchon;'* 
Finally, as an encore she gave 
’’UaUaii Gti'cet Sang," demon 
Htratlng oven more of her ability 
In this rollicking, yet extremely 
difficult number.
Coimdl Protests
(Continued -from Front Page)
which viEdso work at high pres­
sure, ^^re not troubled by this 
condition.
Alderman Titchmarsh declared 
that the . rnanufacturers of such 
equipment should turn out equip­
ment'that will operate under field 
conditions-
WATERT NOT RESPONSIBLE
“I don’t believe the water in 
Penticton is sub-standard to the 
degree-that it would create such 
problems," he said.
“1 agree with that view,” said 
Acting-Mayor H. M. Geddes. “It 
is certainly not a good state of 
affairs where a pump is working 
at only': 50 per cent of efficiency 
after, only four, years in service.
Alderriian J. G. Harris remind­
ed coupcil  ̂that, a small pump had 
been ' put into temporary service 
bn the- domestic water, high line 
a year ago, and had continued to 
force a  great deal of water into 
this line continually' for many 
weeks, • ; maintaining excellent 
pressure. •
, Cburicii agreed to obtain infbr 
matibn, on other pumps which 
will, no t be liable to failure.
BIG PEA YIELD
: S'TANpiSH, Me., (UP — Ar­
thur Wescott claims a pea-rais­
ing record. He harvested 94 bu 
shels of peas from a half-acre 
garden. The -average crop is 100 
bushels per acre. •
If you want to obtain polio 
vaccine just ask your family doc­
tor about it and. he can arrange 
for you to buy it from the local 
drug store.
Supplies of commercial vac­
cine went on sale in Penticton 
this week. They must be bought 
either through the doctor or by 
doctor’s prescription.
In either case they must be 
administered by the doctor.
Last Wednesday a representa­
tive of the Eli Lilly Company 
(Canada) Ltd. visited drug stores 
in Penticton to inform them of 
•the commercial vaccine being 
available.
The company received an im­
portant license from the federal 
government after two months of 
testing the vaccine in Ottawa lab­
oratories. Subsequently three 
tons, of Lilly polio vaccine were 
imported.
Until now all polio vaccine used 
in Canada has beqn produced by 
Toronto’s Connaught Mediced 
Research Laboratories, with tbe 
exception of some imported tbst 
portions last year.-. ,
Manager of the importing firm, 
O. W. Funk, has said there will 
be no rationing of the serum.
Locally one drug store already 
has supplies of the vaccine avail­
able. The other Penticton drug 
stores will be receiving supplies 
in about a week, or can order it 
for clients at any tim e.«
Cost of a nine-dose vial is $12. 
The vials are ail dated and must 
bo used within a certain period
The recommended total im­
munization dosage, as stated by 
th e , Lilly Company, is three in 
jections with intervals of two to 
six weeks between the first and 
second doses and seven or more 
months between the second and 
third doses.
Mrs. J. A. Drought will 
leader for the United dhui^h !̂ X- 
plorers’ gorup being ̂ • org^hizfed 
here. Among those worklrig, with 
her will be the Misses VMarian 
and Marjorie MlcFariane and. Bet­
ty McLaren. AnnburicementS'pe
Diiver Fractures 
Wrist ̂  Vehicle 
TurUO Upside Down
.Garvin, Nyen suffered a frac­
tured hand . early -Tuesday morn­
ing when .the car in which he 
arid two friends, Vernon Jobes 
and Leslie Wyles,; were riding 
veered off the highway near Ska- 
ha: Lake and overturned.
Both Mr. Nyen and ,Mr. ;Jones 
are, resjidents in Penticton, while 
Mr. Wylcs is, from. Naramata. ■
-RCMP.state that _charges are 
pending in coniiectiori .with the 
acciddhtv,-;'
.Trie trip were travelling in 
triei^-'.dar about 4 a-nir along trip 
stretch of‘ riigriw^ of the
Skaha^;r<^d: fork-when the accl- 
dent!;bccUrried./,>•;;/ '' '
; -Mr; Nyen - Was; treated in Pen- 
tietbri; Ktospitai;̂ ^̂  ; V S : '
■; Damage to trie car iis estimated 
a t’$5()0..
To Attend Clergy ’ 
Conference In U.S. '
SUMMERLAND — On tlidir 
way to attend a four-day Town 
and, Country Clergy Coriference 
in St. Louis, Missouri, ate : Rev. 
A. A. Northrup, rector of St. 
Stephen’s Anglican Church, Sum- 
merland; Rev. Mr. Holt, rector at 
Enderby, and Rev. Mr. Salter,i 
the Chase rector. -:
The conference includes all de-f 
nominations meetirig singly inj 
the mornings and together,' after­
noons- ,» ,
Mr- Nortlu-up will return Oc-| 
tober 26.
Experiments indicate that bees 
recognize honey-yielding flowers 
first by color and secondly by 
scent.
ChUdHpaltriClinics 
To Be Held In School
SUMMERLAND Because! of 
tainirig . to ; other .airahgenierits Ithij tremendous growth of the 
and the timet and; mfeeMChiidtiHeaitia;- in tlieilast
;—„ ..nil iew  - years,^ M̂
PHN,'* has ■ located larger qiiarr 
MiĈ igind Mrs. J. Lpwbriv and! tore in/which ,:t hold the clinics. 
Lloyd Eckoff of Chilliwack were ^̂ T̂  were formerly held in tlie 
weekend visitors In . Narariaata mbdlcal rooms at the , junior-seh 
with .Mr. arid Mrs-W- O.t June.; I ibr .high sehobl,
• Cpifhmencirig this ■ week, Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. WiUiarri , Leigh-; Ferric the clinics/ in
ton with criildreri Billie' arid the United Church Hall; located 
Gayle are here from Bellingham, in the centre of West Sunimer- 
Washingtbn, to visit Mrs. Leigh* I land.- 
ton’s brotrier-in-iaw and , sister,
Mr. and Mrs. W. V; '.Hardrrian, I To Europeans the plover is the 
arid .her mother, Mrs. J. A. Par-, "rainbirdr because of-its habit of 











Finest in its field;.




Both for . 488:95
derived frpm“ pluvia” the Latin 
The Christian ;Le a d e r s h i p word for rairi.
Training School Is preparing to | 
host more than forty representa­
tives of trie, Interschool Cbristian |
Fellowship of. the Okanagan Yal- 
ley who will convene in Narama­
ta tomorrow for a weekend ses- 
siori. Miss : Verne , Scott of Vic­
toria is directing' arrangement^]
for the meeting. ■
• ■ *
Naramata United; Church Sun­
day ScriborciaSses-are heWMch^
Sunday,, morning a t , 10. a.m; in i 
both the church' baseinerit"; and 
at the Christian Le-a d o r s  h ip  
Training. School, :.The older brilh 
dreri atterid' classes a t  th'e LTS 
while those of . six , years arid 
younger; go to lessons in .the 
church hall. Attention is' dravyn j 
to the ages of those in the lat­
ter group. Mrs. R. P. Stogie has] 
a class for .the, slx-year-olds and |
Mrs. J. D. Reilly: teaches chil­
dren, three, four and five ye^rs] 
of age. There are approxlrriate-! 
ly fifteen crirolcd In the younger) 
groups and both teachers are dx- 
tondlng an Invitation to others I 
to attend the Sunday School clas­




« tip n «  3 9 3 1  4 7 4  M a in  $1.
CURLY C O X , O w n e r - ;
Stiheavy duty 
FRY PAN
2 0  Fry Pans to  be'
w o n
It’s •osy.bienfbr, it’s easy to vda. Just g u fu  Ilia y  
n)eight of a  giant bag o f new Cream o f  tho  ̂
/.West.Floor..;,,
6 p l!. your entry blanks when you boy neuf -? 
Cream bf the. West flour at your grocer's. . / '
SE-E .TME BIG BAG: IN THE WINDOW AT
\  Marshdll^Wells Store
: (W lle o x iH d ll Ltd.l
W E IG H IN G  c e r e m o n y  to  b e  h e ld  , a t  M a rs h a ll-W e lls  (Y/ij* 
c o x -H a tl l t d . )  S a tiird d y , O c to b e r 2 7 th , a t  8 :0 0  p .m . M a y o r  
C; O scar M atso n  w il t 'a c t  as re fe re e . B a llo tin g  w ill  c lo s e 'a t  
6 t0 0  p .m . S a tu rd a y , O c to b e r 2 7 th .
Deppsitory itxhy hour. di 
AckAowl6d|irieat| wU) be 
yoUi
Ay or niftht. 
trisiled to
This service is o f special vslue to 
retnilers and Others holding sizable 
sums of money alter banking hours. : I '
T H E  C A N A D IA N  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
* M ORI THAN 799
S e c o n d
S e c t i o n
VOL; XLV.— N o . 119
UPS AND DOWNS
TRAVERSE CITY, Midi., (UP) 
—‘‘There are a lot of hills be­
tween here and Detroit,” said a 
13-year;Old runaway boy after he 
was picked up by state police. 
The police said he should know. 
The youth pedalled the 260 miles 
from his Detroit homo to Tra­
verse City on a bicycle.
• col
>v - c
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KEREMEOS—Two ‘‘round-the-5K-------- ------------------- r
world” youths stayed in this dis-1 school in Vancouver in 1954, the 
trict the past week. Gordon Skel- Lnterprising classmates left for
ton, one of the pair, was visiting \  * - 't n
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil h  cross-country tour ^of^^^  ̂
Skelton who own the Oasis Mo- the U.S. via motorcycl . 
tel on Highway 3 near Keremeos. Arriving in Montreal, ■ they 
His companion Brian Lee of worked °n a tug boat and 
Los Angeles accompanied him- f  stewards, in the o f f ^
During the weekend, they went this work they travelled to 
to tlie Californian city to visit th® West Indies. ' ... . .
Mr. LiCc’s p3.rcn.ts. I ■ L^tcri h3vin^ ssvccl suiiicicnt
'I'he pair have worked in var- nioney the pair sailed on Decern- 
ious countries of the world, Lon- bcr 31, 1954, from New York to 
don, England, South Africa and London, While in London 
Northern Rhodesia. worked on ‘‘tipping lorries, the
After graduation from high I English equivalent for the North
'American ‘‘dump trucks.”
From there, they journeyed to
\ vvA
Gas Fitting School To 
Open In City On Oct. 22
""
Change Oi Ownership
Bill and Ada Shepherd
have sold
The Hand̂  Store
to that w e ll known couple* *
Clem and A l^a Bird
T h e  Shepherds w h o  h av e  o p e ra te d  the  H a n d y  Store fo r  
severa l yea rs  wish to  th a n k  the ir m an y  friends a n d  cus­
tom ers fo r  th e ir p a s t^ p a tro n a g e  a n d  trust they  w ill co n ­
tin u e  to g ive  th e ir -v a lu e d  business to  th e ’ new  ow ners .
M  HAHSY STOKE
Props. C lem  and A lm a  Bird
7 6 1  M a in  St. ' Phone 3 1 5 1
South Africa where they work 
ed in the Consolidated Diamond 
Mines at Johannesburg.
Finding the 6,000 feet under­
ground mine: not too pleasant 
Mr. L ^  returned to London 
while his chum stayed in the 
South African city and drove a 
beverage truck.
Next place of work for Mr, 
Skelton was Southern and Nor 
them Rhodesia where he worked 
as a pipe-fitter until he receiv­
ed word of the serious illness of 
his father. ,' :
Assisted by the commissioner 
for Canada he I immediately re­
ceived passage to Montreal and 
upon arrival in that city learned 
that his' father 1 was well on the 
road to recovery.
Until recently the pair have 
been at Frobisher Bay working 
on the Distant Early Warning 
line.
After their trip to Mi*. Lee’s 
home in. Los Angeles they ’ plan 
to take up flying as a vocation 
and will receive instruction in 
BC,
MISS DOROTHY WARENSKJOLD
Concert W ill Present 
Famed Lyric Soprano
P en tic ton  p lum bing and  h ea tin g  con tracto rs an d  the  
city’s app liance  dea lers are, reg is te ring  da ily  fo r In land  
N atu ra l G as Co.’s O ctober 22 course in gas fitting  th a t  
will o ffe r a  com plete coverage of th e  new  n a tu ra l gas 
field .
Requirements of the B.C. pro-^‘ 
vincial gas code demand that all 
g ^  installations be made by li­
cenced gas fitters and it is In­
land’s,' desire to make adequate 
training available to local plum­
bers, appliance dealers and their 
appliance salesmen.
The first four-day course will 
be (devoted to the government 
gas code’and will be followed by 
a further one-day school on No- 
vemb(Br 8. This one-day school 
will feature an instructor from 
Seattle who will lecture on vent­
ing and an instructor from Van­
couver who is an expert on ap­
pliance controls. *
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION 
With a full local turnout ex­
pected, special Instructional man­
uals, charts, slides and motion 
pictures have been assembled by 
Inland’s chief instructor, W
Fast Working Thief 
Lifts Coat From Car
SUMMERLAND—An overcoat 
and bag of oranges were stolen 
fromthe car of J. E. Britton of 
Summerland, last Wednesday.
, Mr. Britton had parked his car 
on Main street. The rear doors 
of the vehicle were locked but 
the front door by the driver’s 
seat was left unlocked. He was 
away from the car for only 
few minutes, but when he return­
ed he found the aurticles had been 
stolen.
REPAID
PITTSFIELD, Mass., (UP) — 
A white-haired man visited the 
public welfare office and” placed 
F. $5,614.95 in cash on a counter.
Anderson, who, along with H. iHe explained Hhat he had re- 
Laub, the company’s Southern ceived on inheritance and wanted 
area sales manager, will open to back the money given him
When drilling fir plywood with 
either hand or power drills, neat 
clean holes -can. be obtained by 
placing the work on a solid-back- tion to her
South Okanagan Community^ 
Concerts Association members 
will be privileged to hear lyric 
soprano, Dorothy Warenskjold, 
at their first concert to be held 
on Monday, Oct. 22, in the High 
School auaitorium at 8 p m.
Miss Warenskjold has starred 
with most of the major-opera 
companies of this country, in­
cluding the San Francisco Opera, 
where she has been a leading sop­
rano since her debut there in 
Verdi’s ‘‘Fallstaff’.
This coming season Miss War­
enskjold will be kept more than 
busy filling engagements with 
leading, opera companies includ­
ing those of New Orleans, Ciri: 
cinati, and San Antonio, in addi- 
heavily scheduled
Ithe school here on October 22.
Courses will be held in lOOF 
Hall and will be carried out 
from 1 p.m..to 5 p.m. and from 
6:30 p.m; to 9 pjn. from Octo­
ber 22-25 inclusive.
‘‘The Provincial Government
as old age assistance during the 
past eight years.
ing and , drilling good side up. concert tour. She will be heard
Special rates if you, prefer •winter tread tires., Op^n till 9.00 p.m'. Used Car Lot opposite 
Safeway. Trades —  Terms: 6  months or 6,000 miles written warranty. Units fully checked 
and in real good condition.
Save $ 2 0 0
jl»5H BTUDKBAKEIt l.mv lloy 
Tudor — Radio, heulur, scut eov- 
CLS. Spollcs.s.
..... $1295
Save $ 2 3 0
ID5H DODGE Itcgciit Fordor 
Sedan — Ileiilcr, scat covers. 
Maroon. Was t f |
S 1 5 2 5  ”  NOW. ..
Save $ 2 5 5  *
1053 FORD CiiHloiii Foi’ilor He* 
(Ian — Air conditioning healer, 
custom radio, scut covers. Was
^ 1 5 5 0  -------
NOW ..................
Save $ 2 0 5
1053 FORD Malnllim Tudor —
A.C. heater, sent; covers, new 
tubele.sH tires, new paint, molcu' 
eompli'toly overhauled. Wa.s
...........$1295
1053 ^DOIMiU Uegciit 




Save $ 2 0 0
J05.3 DoSOTO Fordor Scdiin — 
Automatic, rudio, turn signals. 
Spotlo.ss.
Was S 1 0 9 5  $ 1 7 Q R^ s A 0
NOW ............I
$995







Save $ 2 0 0
1055 1*REI'’ECT Fordor Sedau-^ 
Two tone paint, healer, low 
mllcago. Tills one is like now 
and porfoct.
Was S 1 1 0 5  
NOW .....................
Save $ 2 5 5
1051 PONTIAC Fordor Sedon —
Healer, two tone, soul covers.
........$695
Save $ 3 0 0
1051 H'l UDUnAKER Coinmaiitl 
V8 Hednii —• Two lone, turn si 
nals, radio, seat covers.
Was s p ia o s
NOW ....................
Suvo $200
1051 AUSTIN Fordor Sedan — 
Radio, heater, new rings and 
valve grind.
..........$395
2  To Choose From 
1050 FORD Ciisloiii Fordors — 
1 has radio, both scat covers 
and heaters. _______
......... $695
S o v . $ 2 0 0
1040 MONARCH fl Pass. Coupe-- 
A.C. healer, turn signals, dark
NOW $495
Save $ 2 0 0
1040 DODGE Fordor Sedan — 
Seat covers, good tires.
Was $ 7 0 5  ,
N O W  ................................. $595
H* :
$995
Save $ 2 0 0
.1058 MERCURY Vi Ton Plcluip--
Transmlsslon and dlfforontlul 
overhauled." Practically now mo­
tor, good paint.
Was ff il^ 0 5  
NOW ................. $1095
Save $ 1 0 0
1051 DODGE Vi 'I'on Pickup 
Good condition throughout.
Was « 7 0 5  ------
NOW ......................
on radio and television as well; as 
on recording. Her most recent! 
recording album,“ On Wings-of
Song”, has brought critical p ra ise  intends . to hold department ex- 
from coast to coast. lains for gas fitters in Penticton]
sometime between the comple- 
NATIONAL ACCLAIM tidn of the course and th e ’
This charming artist has won spring,’’]Mr. Anderson reported.] 
national wide recognition for her ‘‘It is bur plan,” he continued, 
characterization of more thdn a “ that thrbugh these courses, ex­
dozen leading roles in the world aminatioh time will find a com-] 
of opera. These include Miml in pletely trained successful group 
‘‘La Boheme”, Sophie in ‘‘Der of applicants for gas fitters’ li- 
Rosenkavalier”, Cheribino in cencesi This success will mean 
‘‘The Marriage of Figaro”, Mi- that a  very minimum of outside 
caela in ‘‘Carmen”, L iu .in“ Tur- technicians will be required To! 
andor”. Marguerite in “ Faust”, develop: the; great potenticil of] 
Pamina in ‘‘The Magic Flute”, natural gas in Penticton.”
Violetta in ‘‘La Traviata”, An­
tonio in ‘‘The Tales of Hoffmann” I
“t„ w ' I Canada's Industrial
the music critic . of th? Gincin-1 K fto m  Tfli C ftD t . 
nati-Times-Staf.’rvw)tei“ ‘Dorothy'|'^'v \
Warenskjold is well - aware of MILWAiUKEjS, (BUP) —* Can- 
great prima donna traditions:be- ada’s industrial boom will corf-] 
hind the role of Lady Harriet, tinue to grow arid Americans who 
Any df the great ladies o f , the want to share in it should recog 
Golden Era of Opera would have nize the pride , of Canadians in 
commended our gifted and very 1 their, country, Trade Minister C. 
beautiful American soprano. Miss D. Hbwe bf Cilanada. said Tues- 
Warenskjold.” • , day, ■
Yet for all her triumphs ; in ‘‘Do not take Canada for grant- 
opera, Dorothy Warenskjold con- ed,” he told the Milwaukee Asso- 
siders herself primarily a concert ciatlon of Coihmercc. "Much bet- 
artist. Since her first transcon* ter results afe obtainable if Can- 
tinental tour, she has became adlans are .treated as people with 
such a favorite. with audiences as much;;'pride in their country 
throughout the United States ,and a? yOu have great couptiy 
Canada that her concert season bf which you-are. citizens.” 
is booked solidly months, in ad- Trib' Chnidlari' trade'M inister
, said that 1956 is the biggest cap* 
Continuing her successes^ in ital investo^^^  ̂
radio and television, M ip Waren* history, and 1957 promises to bo 
skjold appears regularly on The .,33 big if not bigger.” Canada, 
Voice of 1 irostono and other 1 be said, depended on United j 
established music programs; To states fo^ a W  25 per cent of 
her, radio is still a "1 ve medium, ^ 3  investment needs, 
for she believes it is the only
medium Ideally suited |/ c a i5 d ^ "  ,h ^ a ld ,  ‘ and I  Jeel
The charming lyric soprano, continue to|
second generation Californian, np^dlRcrlmlnation against out-
Wa.s born in Piedmont, and re- ,
eelved all of her education and But Mr. Howe cautioned Amori. 
musical training In and a ro u n d  “ an Investors and traders not to 
San Francisco. She is the g ra n d -“ Ggat'd Canada as just another 
daughter of Axel W arensk jo ld , state of the union. They had to 
inventor of the Atlas Diesel on- recognize that Canada was a sop- 
glno, who was knighted by th e  “ rate country, and that Cana-j 
King of, Norway, King Haakon, dlans had a growing feeling of
national pride,
TRIAL l a w y e r
She started her career with 
the dream of becoming a trial
lawyer. She was a junior I n ' p r o - . 
legal training at Mill College, 3 ^(*(;•0 g g
California, when she began vocal
instruction with Mme. Mabel StJMMBRLAND - -  Successful | 
Rlogolman of San Francisco. Af- prbductlon by the Holiday The- 
tor her graduation from coUogo, Uu-o of Vancouver was acclaim- 
demands of local music lovers “ d by a capacity audience In the I 
kept her so busy with singing jgb school auditorium on Thurs-
ay evening. '
Myra Benson was the tour I 
m a n a g e r ,  and Joy Coghlll] 
homo directed the production. 
Charles Slcgcman, the Dutch 
artist, made the sots by painting j 
on cotton with textile paints. I 
This cllmhialcd the trouble of 
paint cracking In transport, and] 
was a successful way of hand­
ing travelling problems.
Summerland P-TA sponsored 
the show, and proceed^ will boj 
used for the annual P-TA burs­
ary and the grand piano fund.
eUM ANTEED INCOME
Spare Time or Full Time
W H O LES A LE F O O D  ROUTES A V A I|A B L E . Parties select­
ed  must p a c k a g e  n a t io n a lly  odvertised  fo o d  products  
w hich a r e  c o n s u m e d .d a ily  b y  m illions, a n d  d e liv e r  same, 
to  es tab lish ed  accounts th re e  tim es w e e k ly . N O  
SELLING . Accounts estab lished  b y  C o m p a n y . Should  
m a k e  $ 5 0 0 .0 0  to  $ 6 0 0 .0 0  m onth ly  to  s ta rt, w ith  possi­
b ilities  o f  ta k in g  o y e r fu ll tim e, incom e increas ing  acco rd ­
in g ly . Requires $ 2 ,1 0 0 .0 0  cash (s e c u re d ) a n d  re fe r­
ences. P lease d o  n o t a n s w e r this a d v ertisem en t unless 
y o u  h a v e  the  cash a v a ila b le  a n d  a re  .a person w h o  can  
m a k e  a n d  g ive  a  d e fin ite  decision a fte r: y o u  k n o w  th e  
fa c ts , , as  those selected  wiU^; be  .
 ̂Fbri^peKohaHnie^^^^ •
fu lly  a b o u t, yo u rse lf, b e  sgre to  inc lu d e  p h o n e  num ber, 
to  Box N o . C - 1 1 9 , Penticto ii H era lc l.
engagements that she put aside 
her hopes of entering the legal 
profession and sot her sights on 
a career in music.
Miss Warenskjold, an oxcollont 
sportswoman, manages to take 
time out onco or twice a week 
from her busy schedule to swim, 
bowl, and play golf or tennis.
FORD A MONARCH SAIFS A SFRVICi 
G E N U IN E  FORD PARTS 
G . J. ' 'G l l i i "  W in te r, O w n e r and M a n a g e r  
D ia l 3 8 0 0  N an a im o  a t  M a rtia
$695
OPEN’'T if . a P  M
O pposite Safew ay
MUSICAL COMPOSER
Also a composer,•she has writ­
ten musical sellings for some of 
Margaret Flshback's comic verso, 
and for poems by Sarah Bard 
Field. In work ot present is a 
symphony, which she hopes to 
complete "aomodhy when time 
permits".
Dorothy Waronskjold, for al 
her talent, has taken her me 
tooiic rise to top rating In the 
music world in her stride and seds 
only as background for further 
accomplishments, A true artist 
she knows that no one thing Is 
over completed. One door clbscS 
to open another on this never- 
ending music road,
T H E  L IM P IN G  M A N
SOUTIiBRIDaE, Mass.—(UP) 
Historians say the Marquis do! 
Lafayette wolked with a' limp a s ' 
result of a leg wound suffered I 
In tlio Revolutionary War. Wlioh 
Insurance man Armand J. San- 
tioucy played the rule u£ Lafay­
ette In a  play, ho put a pebble 





Y o u r Neve-NeWtoh Pharmacy is ready to 
help you in all matters relating to the 
supply and proper fitting of
TRUSSES
a * ELASTIC STOCKINGS
a  LUMBAGO BELTS
aSACRO-ILIAC and SACRO-ILUMBAR 
BELTS
An authorized  an d  cap ab le  fitter is on h a n d .to  assist you 
an d  th e  stocks a re  comprehensive and  o f the finest q u a l­
ity  to  assure you maximum com fort an d  protection.
And Remember. .  •
PRESCRIPTIONS
• . . .  a re  s till, an d  w ill a lw ays  b e , th e  h eart o f our
business.
PLAN TO  A H E N D  . . ,
Junior Hospital Auxiliary Dance 
Friday, O ct 19 — Legion Hall
N E V E -N E W T O N  
P H A R M A C Y
WHERE PHARAAACY IS A  PROFESSION
'your ^rUndt^ 2bntf Ĵ toro
P l i o n t 4 0 0 7
f O M  WATT, Owner-Manager
Prescription, N ig h t an d  Emergency C a lls , Phone 5 9 6 0
e;2 THE PENTICTON HERA(.&, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1956
"  A  damp cloth .under a bowl 
will keep It from sliding around 
on a smooth work, surface while 
you are mixing .ingredients.
H m lw p n d o r w h y  .
NERVE FO W
h e lp s  s p  m * n y  P O o p le 'P B y
J:I f '
When yon feel 
tired, nervous, 
irritable—little 
things bother ypn ' - 
—w.orriespileup, 
that’s the tinte to 
take D n Ql^ase’s 
Nerve F o o i  
The yitamin B1 ■ altd ’ Blood 
Building. Iron in Dt. Chase’s 
Nerve Food work together to 
help build up your genetal health 
—help you feel relaxed at ease, 
able to forget yon ^ e r  had 
nervous-troubles. ,
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food helps 
you have the sound steady  
nerves that go with good healib. 
Helps you feel in love lyith life 
—cohfiJ :iit—epergetie-T^ready 
to  enjoy youir familyj your • 
work, your friends.
The sooner you start, the sooner - 
yoii may feel the henents of this 
all-round tonic. 89 f!—iilconomy.. 
size $2.23 saves you 44^.
P r . c h a s e r s  
N E R V E  E O O P iff.u ,
C oiffu res A nd  M a k e -y p -  
Provide Emphasis' ,For:i.i
.......... * •'"'TlrT . .
N e w  Pali CosturTiies
Hgir styles inalte-iip play a drartifl,tic .pafet in 
fnll fa.shion. Like hats, hn|r-tlos should provide ibamnce, 
and empha.sis for the slender look, while the aeasi!)nal 
range of light to bright to dark colors, in cdothiPg' calls 
for a similar variety .of cosnietic hues. • .. ' - h  -
More width is the general rujfe?i5-------------- :— »------------ rf4z------
for coiffures, achieved by hair 
fluffed out ut the. sides, turned 
under at the ends or'softly curl- 
ipg away from the faep. Bangs 
cornbiped ..with a .<?ido-swept hair 
.styip or a chignon fit fashion’s 
erhpire mpod.
Greensj black, brown and the 
many muted colors popular this 
fall need the emphasis of “strong” 
shades of cosmetics, subtly ap­
plied. Blue-tinged reds injipstipk 
and rouge go well with shaejes 
I of blue, and ro.sy reds, corals and 
scarlets will find color match- 
mates in fall fashions.
•TItg CIeanline.ss Bureau recom­
mends this method of, storing,-the. 
qlpctrlc fain for the* winter. Dis*: 
epnne I the fan andw ipe  • the 
blades, . . .the protecting wire 
“mask’.’ and the- base' with soap, 
or detergent suds;. Draw the corc| 
through a sudsy cloth or spongej 
aiid then through the folds .of 
dry cloth. Wrap' the fan in' paper' 
or' iran.sparent bag and .slore.
Loose. waves ’ ‘̂ cjross •: the^ erptyh 
flow, back?td sbft'c'urls^.ji^jPkdVe 
,the ■ collar, lin^, an;. thfsVb||l’ sty|e 
fori fall.- Hair color by, Clai­
rol. " • . •
W RAPPING - M A T ER f^L ljis  
IM PO llTAN T ^ .  ^v' ■ * •/' " •
AMES, ,lbwa‘; — ' (UP.j.^. The 
packaging rihat^iFialvUs^ 
f r u it.s .and - vegetables > Ŵ Ltiâ £ect 
the quality of; the .food d e^ tp  the 
freezing m e t h o d s s t o r e  
them, accordingN; to ; jew^r Gra­
ham, extensipn' ̂ hutrltiqn^speci^l- 
1st at Iowa.’State’“Gqll^gfl^
She said, ..TMdi^thT^ya^^-proof I 
hqgs w ill. ■ the
C r e a ^  S«sfI®
C rem -,o f d ^ C . c ^ o p l




 ̂ V i 
'V
nourished by^y
sun and  rain r
(hat's w hy each kernei is
Mi-bodied-, fail-flavored:-.
she eJ£plaihed-;‘Ahî .r.Jk̂ ifi!R5î  ̂ pul 
of .the •RRPk?̂ gd.';%c.au5̂ .-?/4tfnfiB'- 
pherlp, pxygem jJnay' .he irt^spen:
MI-., fdf^s'
niplst'u^ei /^eseap^vlroff^
thd .s'uIifaGe'r^V. t^^  ̂ thh
form . Qf-“qayi^-: icê !’/ ^H^^avity 
jce:\viU’Go.ltecfc|;in 
on, the- ihside^;of Vthe ̂ qi^stufe- 
vaijor-proiof T wtH
caiise' thl̂ -.
. ...... '•*....’.III-..— ■  ̂ •
ii-i
sliced; fresh;
and ̂ easy f deis^rC^iM
arian: by ;'iT}̂ Hing, Ar 
lemon; pie jliiliifg; mik;v
to package ;l ĵ rent̂ bhs.̂  ̂ bboh
. wHiijpeajjs^lflv^^iun^
a ,rinsbd.r,mj|l;;;;;W
M ary Irene W a rd  Bride 
O f  James R ichardson In 
Pretty Autum n N up tia ls
SUMMEIILANP —  Of widespread, interest was the 
wedding on Saturday afternoon, Octobe'F: .6 , in Summer- 
land United Church, when Mary Irene, daughter of Mr. 
and, IVIrs. Walter F. Ward of West Summerland was 
united,in marriage with James Richardson ot/Prail, son 
of the late Mr. and Mr.s. John Millar Darling Richardson, 
formerly of North Bay, Ontario,
White and gold-shaded enryt,?!;-
anthemupis in large baskets de- groom responding. The best 
cprated the. church for the early ^ a n  proposed a (oast to I ho at- 
autumn ceremony which was tendant
performed by Rev. C. O. Rich-! congratulatory telegrams were 
SaJSage by S ^ a " " e i>
Slipper satin m floor-length j ^
was worn by the dark-haned j along the Oregon coast
petite bride. The wedding gown southern points, the bride
wore a pink wool dress with navy 
topcoat with a corsage of rose­
buds and bejge acce.ssories. 'Diey 
will make their homo at 107 Koo-
was trimmed with white lace, 
and the bodice was short-sleeved 
with a scooped neckline. The full 
gathered skirt, worn over a hoop,
wa.s enhanced with graduated [enay" Avenue,' TraiT. 
luck.'?. Klhow lenirth satin eloves. _ .Out-of-town guests were: Mrs.
Roberta Brqwn, .•Trail; Miss Mon-
.s E b g g ,
and a finger-tip ypil, held, in 
place by a rn^liehlng .satin cap, 
cbmpleted the lovely ensemble. ica' Brown, Mi.ss Madelyn Wet-o i i a m j uic  t,  u , r- ir /
in the bride’s wedding i.ouquot f  '®n’. -1 . Mr, and Mrs. L. D. Fraser andwere red ro.sos, stephanotis and  ̂ X7i„invin- tvtv nnri lUft.
ivy.
As matron of honor, Mrs. Greg­
ory Taylor of Kamlqops, wore an 
afternoon length frock in gold
family, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gregory Taylori Kamloop.s; Mrs. 
E. Redwood, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Redwood, and Miss Phyllis Red­
wood, Grande. Prairie, Alberta;
M R; A N P  lyiHS. JA M E S  R IC H A R D S O N
'iV-
■& 'fepps ’ sif.tW. all-pqrpqse flour 
lebspqqns U ^ihg• soda ' .
' ;lI.'il?a6^bn44:inhqmon
I | |f - . t b ^ j ^ ^ .q p ^ . .c l p v e s : . ' i
'Vg\cjjp^’“. Chopped Hhts ; , i
;.''li-cdB-ph'qRRed:.dalds ; . ,
cy'^ -f|iJn[\ly; paqked .'brpvyn
:^'-q^py;W#lkbehtqn:.'v^ V 
; 2; i l̂riidk' appie^apee ‘ \
: ..k-C; Jlftple^b v''
.; iSifts;;dry;>:ingrediqpi^: tiRgethbr- 
R.einqyp.)!  ̂cup.' qf̂  Î
aliid:'/niits.''.'. Cfep'pii,! ;sl)' ;̂rtdhi
,9pe:iij;'. a4l.me, -pp)! l^e f̂. \ye|l*^tqn 
.adp.itlhh. Add' flpi|i’ jhixtuipe
lA '• ^i!gq ipaf, pan 
9x5;, Inched, ' Bqkq Ip slpWv'qveh, 
S^pydegi F.i-' fqr,'40 to jSO rrijputesj 
.oii^lipdl:-ilprie. Letjvstiaqd until 
ppbl,::,I^niqye, frpin 'p|^n, 0qplvor 
:cakd}’dic|̂  \ iSt pre -̂! Th Is ■ keep.s fpi
VVorking W ith T'he'!Red Cross
; qf a g; B - | • I r
i t ’p ;nipisb
' vti -'ciip .sifted ah-purptj,*;  ̂ ilpur
-V. V.'
' fafpAyjp Iju|^
Soldiers From Cainp Gagetown 
pqnate Blood —
, :Gamp Gagetown, New Brqnsr 
Wick, where- units qf the First 
Canadian'Infantry Division have 
been cpncentrated for large-scale 
training operations this summer, 
was the scene of an unusual bipqd 
donor - clinic.' For ■ fpur :days Red 
iCross’ workers from Saint John 
Halifax and Montreal moved into 
the army base and set up tented 
Jaboratories. Arrangements were 
initialed with Lt.-Cpl. Freemaii 
Waugh, Officer. iCommghding 
.Eaqtê j’n  ; Command .Maintenance 
lt!,iiaiM implemented' with the 
cpi;pperaiibri of Lt;-Cpl. J. p. ppl- 
iow.ayi ApMS First Canadian In:, 
fahtry Diyisipn, and the Divi 
Sion’sGeneral Off|cer Command 
ing ,. Major-Gen- John M. Rpejt 
ingham, who was hirriself pne of 
the early donors on the opening 
clinic day. The final tplal p.f dPP 
ations wasr 1,308;'it wps reported 
that this vyould have 'bqcn muiqh 
greater, ejfcopt fqr the fa<t|; that 
many soldiers hod already ^pp 
ated blood just before earning tft 
Gagelowp and plliers were en 
gaged in yaripu.s schemes leading 
up to the bjg dlyi-slonai exercise 
known a.s “Mornlna Star.”
E. Ganzeveld,,Vernon.
igned by Dr.- Chai Yu Choi, Min 
: sVer pf Healfh; and Social Affairs 
for the •kpreanv Government ■; ajid 
commends Miss McArthur for her 
work in!'fCorep ’ during her 18- 
month tpiir of duty as ‘a special 
representative of ' '  the Canadian 
Red Gross'f and- - associate relief 
co-brdipator rfor . the League' of 
Red Cross: Societies.' '
Italian brocade, with short Mrs. R. Ganzeveld, and
sleeves; the scoop neckline form­
ing a “V” in the back. The full 
skirt was gathered in the back.
Bronze ’mums were carried, and | 
a hair band matching the charm­
ing frock was worn.
Robert Fergus of Vdncouyer 
was the' best man and William 
Ward, the bride’s brother, ush­
ered.
Mrs.. Joan Zimmerman was the 
organist and while the register 
was signed, Mrs. Lionel Fudge 
sang, “The Lord’s Prayer” and 
“My World”. - . ' . .
'At the reception following at 
the homo of: the ' bridels parents,
Mrs. Ward repeived in a pink 
two piece-gown,: with a hat en 
tone,, and accessories.
A traditional three-tiered vyed- 
ding • cake, . beautifully decorated 
.centred the bride’s table and was 
surrounded with tiille and rose­
buds, set on a lace cloth, '
L. D, Fraser of Vancouver pro­
posed a . toast to the bride with
Washing Biankefs 
CSet You Down?
Lovely, flu ffy '.b lo n k e t w ith  fa r  less 
w ork, when you wash them  w ith  
ZER O  C O L D  ;W A T E R  SOAP. Use 
com fortab ly  cool w ater. Th e  d ir t, 
■just floats out! A n d  no shrinking  
o r pulling out' o f shape. It  softens 
w a te r too! 5 9 c  package does 5 0  
washings, 9 8 c  size over 1 0 0 . A t  
your local drug, grocery and wool 
shops. For ‘ FREE sample, w rite  
. D ep t. 5 , ZERO  Soap, V ic to ria , B .C .
CLEANING, SPR AY ING  
N E ED ED  TO SAVE  
RUG.S FROM MOTHS
ci'umb mixtuvp tivyr apmo»aiico, 
BaUe/in mp îai’aie ovan., 37R degi 
.la . ai) miiUdPw sprvQ
wluiHyhibpad pr
Mftkaa f  servings. ■
A B ? *U 4  s p o n g e  P U m i lN G
4’f‘jdpfj: B.p. arc!hai’<H’»ysli i
i i
)>«fl ,
9 (aVlesnqonfi wutpr 
i/3i cup ^iigar 
l i  tpaapoon clnnpinon 
‘4 tca^pqbn rmtmpg 
f  m  yolks 
111 cup sugar
X cup {lifted baking powder 
X tepspoon baking powder 
14 teaspoon salt i
9 tableappqris npl Water 
2 egg whites 
14' sugar 
p,iace apples In Imttorcd hoik 
Ing dlah. gqnihlne sideoa and sugr 
or, Bprinklo over apploa. Priwie 
water over >app|Bii.“ Beat eaa 
yolks until light? add half cuft 
sugar* Sift dry’ Ingredienta tfV 
gother. Add to egg mjjftiire alier 
naiely, with hot water, Fold hj 
stiffly beaten egg whitei, heatpi 
With nparter pup sugar. Pour o\ 
or apples. Bake In slqw oven, 32 
dpg, F., for X hour, or until don 
Makes d servings,
. .... " '".■"■"■rr...... . •"rnr
Tear erlsp ]3.c. salad green:
Into MtaWc tiM. Place' In "cni
glass howl. Add Rlloed or halve 
.BtCi.-lresh fruits of your cholw 
Top with inayonnaifis wjjiHwed 
with sweetened whipped cream.
Reiibei) C> Baetk Take ,llp 
Duties III Disaster Servicps -r> '
Following his appointment qs 
National Plrector of Dl.sa.ster Ser­
vices, announced earlfpr in the 
year, Reuben C. Bwet̂ * assumPS. 
this, position at National lipad- 
quarter.s Ihis 'mOntlb Mr, Haply, 
comes to the Canadian Rod Cross 
Society from the Lulhoran Wqrld 
Federation, which organization 
lie has 8prvpd slncp Iĥ O',. rviorq 
recently as Director of the De­
partment of 'World .Service, oiier- 
allng relief projects Ip many 
part.s of the world, Born |n Chop*
loy, Oniai'lo, Ml’. Elaetz' odppa.
tlon and oxporloneo have provld’ 
cd exoollpnt qualifications for his 
now post.
• I* # ,
Canadian Red Cross Nurse 
linndreil i>y Hepubllc of Korea > -  
Word has heon I'acplyed from 
Korea of the honoring of a Can­
adian mirso on World Health 
Day..A scroll and gold pin hhva 
boon forwarded by the RepuhllP 
of Korea to Miss Helpn 0. Mp 
Arthur,, National Director Qf 
Nursing Services of the Canadian 
Red Cross Sooloty. The scroll was
EAT'/'iK.KiSAME ■'
—BUT' OF -IT ■
'v ■ - ■ ’s' ' ■
bqi'.a WMkik;. Hummel .today is 
just;as beaUtlR apd .just as 
shm :-;Tr qs; id years ago when she 
was prowhed Miss ^h^eriep, :X94’i,
■ Her isectreL girls, is ./‘ea 
the same' thing :-7~ only lejss.V 
Tfh ykar-'i ago, .Barbara wore a 
slgp; X4;;^bw, after ma^iagp and 
two children; she wears a size,
r'-..,!• j
, Barbm-a’s foi’mula is simple.; ;
.“The np rq iaV ^ Barbarii 
'sMdt ‘'J'’6Qulres abqut i;50Q . cal­
ories dally, and; i  cut down tp
1,000.' '■' '.■ "v,' V. V, ■
' ‘lObviouslyj when; you gqln 
you're getting Vmqre than yojn 
need. By , keeping the diet vyeH 
bdlahcedyyou; get 'the nutrlUbnal 
yalup; yoUi need,''.
' iBai^hara. whk 'pp,n?iupta aldaiiy 
televksloq .program o?v ( WHBQ- 
T v) fqr woman, is not •‘'naturally 
Hllm,” ' ■̂;̂. ,‘'v'
'/As a iTiatipiT of foci," Barbara 
.aciipltled, Vf wpighed d'Htiip mdiv 
Ih.aq l ijlcad whOt‘ I wq|i; tbo Miss
■ LINCOLN, Neb.; tu p  1*— ■'TKoi'; 
ough cleaning and proper spray­
ing will ■ protect vyool rugs and 
carpets;-.from clothes mOth and 
carpet, beetio (lamage.
' ' Magdaline. Pfister, ,a Uhiyer-; 
Slty of Nebraska home furnisb: 
lags, specialist, advised that fre­
quent cleaning; rprrioyes the in­
sects and their eggs and prevents 
items as lint and hair from ac­
cumulating as extra,'food for the 
’pests.; "‘v ’■ t-'-V';,
Rotation of carpets and rugs is 
advisable • also. .
' * Spraying the, pieces every. 1,2 to 
Ig months with a 5 per cent DDT 
oil .solution win offer added proV 
tecllon.
, DEEPER
D E E P E R
DEEPER
in the grip of 
constipation?
Millions have found a healthful way 
out. So cah you. Just eat a bowl of 
-gpod-tasling Kellogg’s All-Bran 
eyery, mpjning. All-Bran gets at a 
common cause of constipation: lack 
of good food bulk in the diet. Laxa­
tives ih^t contain no bulk cannot 
overcome this condition. All-Bran, 
made of whole wheat graii® provides 
ah'the bulk (gentle roughage) yoq 
need daily for regularity. Kellogg’s— 
' the original, ready-to-eat bran cereal. 
■Enjoy gentle, natural regularity 
wit-hin 10 days or return the empty 
carton and get twice what you pAid.
Best liked by millions
&
Airiahloa; Iliie.
■ “If yqw 'put Qp two or thraa 
pouqds Ipq ;many^,It'.s faJl’lV 'ca-̂ iy 
Ip take i t  o ff, 'jn ;a week; Ohep, 
Whon I  was in .col̂ ^̂^̂ 1 had to
lose 25 pounds. My mother kept 
after me till I did.
"Ninety percent of Uio women 
pqt satisfied wltli their appear 
apep will find overweight Ik Uio 
reason,” Barbara aqUI’
"Being just q little overweight 
may alter one's entire appear 
ancp by blurring the feuturps and 
making one’s clqthps pel look oh 
well as they might," slip aald.
' "What really Is needed more 
than anything else," Barbara 
said, "is self-coptrpl and concen 
tratlon."
A cotton-tipped swdb stick Is a 
handy gadget fpr cleaning the 
dust from under the number plate 
of n dial telephpnu.
;
V sf
> '  I




^ , V’t '’iff;
'''' /‘'i '"i'-iiiW
you'll enjoy (tU* MALKIN’S FAMILY 





EVEFiyBopY WILL LOVE TASTY 3 a c © M , & (2K ee4e'R u4g. 1
Ml (te«ly.*<'bu|i|i»ii 
$1(1 en tf, thtn into bowl I
9  * , lo iiry  ' liouf
f t  1 H  <• enci-ilbad all* 
IPWPffffNMT
# tim. w«alf fawdar j
V5ll«|‘Wr
f«W|nilnii
I Cut In fintly
Va c> thllltd ihorltnln^
I  MU in
H  c, ihrtiiliad clitdiilar (h f  fv *  
9 Ibipi. flntly-choiMdl
Ml«l«y '
I Make wall In dry Ingradlanlii add 
V t c. mllh
I and mU,llohlly with a fork, adding 
milk, IF nacaiiory, 10 moko q igg  
' dovolt. Knaod 10 itcondi on 
Iloyrad board. Roll out to O-
*  I  A*-ln.-h ra rtn n g l# ,
gombln* bacon chlpi, onlont and 
% c. chill lauc#
Spread on dough. Beginning of 
o long odga, roll up [ally-foil 
foihlon. Bring andi Ipgaljiar to 
form a ringi laol. Plata on un* 
grggiad cookla ih aft. (u f Mnch 
fllcff otmoif Ihrouph io canlr* 
wllh iclitorij turn aoch ilica partly 
bn I I I  ilda. Boka In o hot gvan, 
dSO”, 15 to 2Q mlnuUi.
Ylfidi I ring.
mtrnmmmma
I M A G I C i  f lo c id y r  ovon 
rlting  action b r ln g i out a ll 
I  Iho b o il In your othor 
I fine Ing red lon li. Q ot 
I llgh ler, more dellclou*
' bakod 0o o d i„ .
I buy M AG IC 
I Baking Powder I  to d a y  I
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• • Vi-
Gosh Folks . . . ,  don't miss this one! It's by iat the Biggest Canned Foods Sale weVe ever arranged for you . .  .just 
look at the money saving prices! Even better, total up the cost ol items you want to stock up on during the sale! Then 
compare that total with what you'd have to pay elsewhere. The savings you can make at Saieway will both surprise 
and please you. Multiply these savings by shopping regularly at Safeway.
\J.
f
'n Tomqto Sauce 
* 5  02 , T ins
6  f o r  | 5 9 c
$ *> .6 9
T a s t e  l e U s
Taste TeWe







on, Sty I, 
Ffns
9
T o w n h o u s e
g r a p e f r u it
JUICE
4 S  o E .^ in s  '
: ’ i ■ t
■•r ■ Svf.*. •
IX '
■ i! ' ‘
•' ..•/ • fi
C h o ic e  C ot 
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48 0 2 . Tins
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S A F E  W A Y ’S










Delicious With Skylark 
Bread Toast —  48 oz. can
TEA QARDEN
GRAPE JUICE
Made from Concord 
Grapes 46 oz. can
Burns 










Broken Pieces • Outstanding 
Value......... ......... . . 41 oz. Can





n iH T  COeKTH*-
T o w n o e n s o p -- ---------------- J
iS lU it®  PWEIVPPLt Ch, zo o*. con 
SYlffil IHW B M C » ®  
roU H E D B E E T  ^
SPkGHEm In Tomolo SciucSf 15 ®**
FOOD
•iiV
16 oz. Can T IN S
P U R E X
Bathroom Tissue
\
O R O LLS Q C c  
O FOR
QUICK OATS
Robin Hood or Quaker
C  LB . C ^ c  
^  BAG iJ A
CAKE M IX
Five Roses»White or Choc.
2  P K G s. 3 9 '
1 i
P A R K A Y
MARGARINE
A Real Value
2’Lb. P e r  i L C c
Brick........... .........Brick O J
P U R IT A N
C H I X
Mock Chicken J  P r  
Loaf





lar............... ....... l o  l T
T H fe i> E N T la e f f iH E R A lp ;  WEDHJESDiiiY; O G T O B ^ r  1 7 . 1 9 5 6
'v
I
B I G G E S T  
F O O D  S A L E
Dozens and Dozens of values on popular favourites — those famous brands you've 
come to knoiw and depend upon — Buy 'em by the can or buy 'em by the case 
. . . either way you're money ahead . . . check now . . .  see what you need . . . 
then hurry on over to Safeway for a saving spree.
x'< PUM PKIN  
TOMATOES
Harvest Moon 
Fancy • 28 oz. for for
Vanity Fair 
Ohoice, 28 oz. Can for
Salmon-Court Brand 




Fancy Quality - 6 oz. Can . for•••oootctoooooaoooooo;
KITCHEN
Regular or Vita B
M IXED PICKLES
» 1 . 7 9
Nalleys 
48 oz. Jar ••aoouao*




Homogenized or Regular 
48 oz. Can..... ....... .
A s s o r t e d
1 6 o z . P k g
CUT MIXED
PEEL
Woodlands i c W C  

















i L  a s s ’t / I  C c




filAN T i f t t  
SIZE- -  4 7 t
BROCK'S
Sifd Sesd 2 Vo o z. pkg...
Bud||i6 Ssod 2 Vs o z pkg 29o




TEA RAGS " T A i
80’s Pkg .....  #  ^
'
S P E C IA L  OFFER!
EDWARD’S
COFFEE
25c Off Regular Price Of $2̂ 43
LB. $
CAN ^
C a n a  a  a
•«n*t V>6̂  V-eMtifil.
1 a a v/f
k l
W o  r e s e r v e  t h e  r i s h t  t o  l i m i t  q y e s n t I H e s
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Great Savings!
D on’t hold back on this one! le t  your fa m ily  en joy  b ee f to their hearts ’ content. It ’s the greatest b e e f sale 
in m any a  month! Top goverrtm ent grades . . .  trim m ed o f excess fa t  and bone . . .* iy icy and  tender 
. . i g u aran teed  perfect ea tin g . A nd  brought to you a t sale prices! Com e in now , shop for delicious beef  
m eals. Serve some to d ay; fre e ze  some fo r la ter. Take hom e g rea t e a tin g , g rea t savings. It’s the b ig  one  
—  our G re a t Beef S a le l
f ' n  A /
RUMP ROAST
BEEF













GROUND BEEF 3 "’*89
680VHD BBT
Delicious, Tender, Pan-Ready 
Cut-Up. In Cello Package ...
READY-TO-EAT
SMOKED
The Perfect Sandwich Value 
in The Piece...... ....... POUND
HAMS LAMB SHOULDERS lb. 2 9
Whole, Half 
or Quartered 
PO UND.. ... FILLETS A Quick Meal.....
1
Sunkist








LBS. 1 9 ’
2 lbs . B









Meat and Produce Prices Subject To Market Changes 
October 18th To 24th Inclusive
Wo reserve the right fo
lim it fjiw n tIH es  ' 
C a n a d a  S a fe w ay  Limifod
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1956
San Frf^pciscp offers , ships j Bay rum has nothing to do 
from" a)i parts of the world 18,\vith the bay tree. The source.is 
miles of piers and. berthings, | the lesser known tree, Pimento 
son>e deep enough for the largestrameiposa,, according to Davey 
vessels afloat. - [tree experts.
G r t t h e  UWN jittu n w
^ U S T  1 -T R IP
► The Pe/iAoned "Man gives prompt cash loans for any 
good purpose . . . lets yop pay later |n convenient 
iponthly amounts , . with hi  ̂ great Cosh-Ngw Pay»
later Plaiil Get many extra benefits at jio extra'cost. 
Phone first for l-ti;ip. loan, v^rite^r come in todby!
KEREMEOS NOTES
Mrs. Jack Peach entertained 
at four tables of bridge on Tues­
day evening in aid of the L.A. 
to Branch 192, Canadian Legion. 
Winner of top score was . Torn 
Wurz while H. E. cb; Thomas 
carried off the consolation prize. 
Delieious refresl^ehfs . ■ were 
served by the ho.stesk.,
were made to hold the annual 
turkey bingo, with Roy Lucich 
in charge, a.ssisted by members 
of the Holy Name Society, Cath­
olic Women’s League and Cath­
olic Youth Organization. All pi;e- 
sent were pleased with the re­
modelling of the heating and ven­
tilating system done by the men 
of the congregation.
loans $ 50  to  $ 1500  or m ore on S ignature, fu rn itu re  or Auto
221 MAIW STREET/2rtd FIcior, PENT8CTON 
Phond: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE JOR EVENING  HOURS 
leans made to residents ef a ll surrounding towns » Personal Finonce Company of Conada
V...V •'•••C.y*
Local Association to Keremeos 
Girl Guides and Brownies recon­
vened for the Fall session at a 
meeting Tuesday hi'the home of 
the pi'esident, Mr.s.'J. H, East.
An interesting report on the 
'^J'ldameen Camp was submitted 
vvlio.se leadership the Brovynies 
by Mi\s. Verna Sladen, under 
have commenced meeting for the 
fall. There are still iqookies on 
hand and the associalion would 
aiiprociate it if tlioso wishing to 
purchase them would contact the 
.so(.*rotary, Mrs. G. F. Barker,
At the close of the routine bu­
siness of the meeting, the presi­
dent on belialf of the association, 
presented Miss Mary Weller, a*;t- 
Ing-Guidc Captain, with a small 
token of her excellent woi’k with 
the Kei’omeqs Company. Girl
Guides. M1.SS Weller'leaves im­
mediately to attend; Uie vi/edding 
of her sister,; Mi.ss Irene . Weller, 
after which she wiir reside in 
Vancouver. The association has 
obtained a successor to l^iss Wel­
ler as leadei’ in Mrs. Skelton, a 
comparative newcomer to this 
di.strict, wlio . is intemsely inter­
ested in young people.
Tlie Women’s Association of 
Keremeos United Church held 
its monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. F. Sorge. In the absence 
of MrSi Katie Clarke, who was 
the organization’s delegate to the 
Kamiloops - Okanagan Presbytery 
meeting, iVIrs;- D. J, Innjs, presid­
ed and Mrs. E. Milloy recorded 
for Mrs. Innis, secretary-treasur­
er of the Association. Plans 
were made for the annual ba- 
zi^ar, which will be held on Nov. 
29. ■" .v . - . - ; - ; - .
> ' : ' . 4c sje - *’
Mrs. , M ,' Quaedvlieg, local li­
brarian, reports the following 
boolis procurable at the library 
in the Women’s Institute Room 
on Wednesday aflernoon.s and 
.Saturday evenings: Fiction: To 
Catch a Thief” by David Hodge; 
The Sixth of June by L. Shapiro, 
and Witli Malice Towards None 
by Mrs. Thomas Morrow. Non- 
Fiction: Winged Canoes at Noot- 
,ka by Pamela Stephen; We Bar­
rymores by Lionel Barrymore; 
How to Protect Yourself Against 
Women by W. Morton, and Ac­
tion With the Seaforths by W- 
John.son.
Mi.ss Daisy Dundas and Mi.ss 
Boa Gregory accompanied B. E. 
Williams to Vancouver to visit 
Wallace Dundas, who is current­
ly in the Vancouver General Hos­
pital recuperating following an 
operation.
Ct ijt
Mrs. A. Walton of Penticton, 
District C ommissioner for Girl 
Guides and Brownies Visited lo­
cal Guides and Brownies on Oc­
tober 9. Guides will meet every 
Tuesday evening in the Women’s 
Institute Room at 7:30 p.m. with 
their new Captain, Mrs. Neil 
Skelton, in charge of the group.
Farmers To Receive 
Higher Lime Subsidy
VICTORIA — (BUP) — The 
provincial government’s lime sub­
sidy policy, "  designed to assist 
farmers in obtaining lime for 
agricultural purposes, has been 
amended.
Tlie Hon. Ralph Chetwynd, who 
replaced the. Hon. W. K. Kier- 
nan as Minister of Agriculture, 
announced that effective'October 
1 farmers will receive a subsidy 
of $3 a ton on lime products that
ton from the amount previously 
paid.
Chetwynd .said also that effec­
tive October 1 the Department of 
Agriculture would pay a rebate 
of $3.75 per case on stumping 
piowder or ditching dynamite to 
be used by farmers or I'anchers 
for bringing land into agricul­
tural production.
Thi.s is an incroa.se of $1 per 
case.
The world’s largest vacuum 
cleaner weighs 15 tons and can 
are used for soil amendment pur-cover two million .square feet in 
po.ses and which meet the mini-' eight hours. It is u.sed to .sweep 
mum standard requirements of airport runways to prevent (lain 
the lime subsidy policy regula-ago to ,let engines wliich sucli in 
tions. jbolt.s and nuts anil other loose
This is ‘an increase of $1 per objects.
woiloirPTS TTOK f'OTnvfiiT I Todt Hill, Stateti island, N.Y.,BOUQUETS FOR COUNCIL | .  ̂ highest point on the At-
A series of letters of thanks j lantic Coast between Maine ah4 
were acknowledged by city coun-' at 409.8 feet,
cil Monday night.
They were from Lt.-Col. Alan 
Webster, who tlianked the city 
for its co-operation in tlie army 
exercises here a, week ago; and 
from various cities and munici­
palities represented at the recent 
UBCM convention. t
A further letter from Rev, Fr.
Quinlan of St. Ann’s Roman Ca­
tholic Church, thanked the city 
for its grant to St. Joseph’s 
School. Made earlier this year, 
the grant eciualed llio la.xes on 
the property.
Healing, sooth* 
ing Dr. Chase's 
Ointment brings 
quick antiseptic 
relief: A safs 
home treatment, 
for over 50 years. . 
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VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED
This advertisement is t^ot published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by.the Goveinment of British Columbia.
Around Kaleden
Mr. and Mrs, C. L. Badgley 
spent four days at the coast the 
end of September, visiting' their, 
daughter Betty Lou and Mi;, and, 
Mrs. William Stevens \a t  Port 
Cdq'uitlam.
Mrs. Grover Crowder has been 
confined to her home with in­
fluenza.
• JS» -
The members of St. John’s' An­
glican Guild decided' at its regu­
lar monthly meeting to hold a 
“pot luck” supper on Nov. 4 to 
commenorate the 50th anniver­
sary of the organizing of the 
Guild. The late Mrs. T. W. Cole­
man was, the first president. As 
many as possible of the few re­
maining charter membei*s will 
be invited to the anniversary. 
Plans, were made for the annual, 
tea and sale to be held on De­
cember 8.
The following is a report re­
ceived frorp I^ev. Father ’ R. F* 
Gragg rogardlpg recent activities 
at a joint meeting ,of the Holy 
Name Society pnd the Catholic 
Women’s Lpagpe of Our Lady 
of Lourdes Church iri Keremeos, 
held at the home of Mrs. F; For- 
ner on Friday evening. Plans
i ' ' I.
ore money to spend as you go alongi
Canada Life reprcscntulives 
arc chosen for iheir iibllHy 
to undersland'loduy a 
chanaing problem*. They re 
highly trained in all phases 
of Life Insurance . . .  
baclted by more skilled and 
licipful services than you 
are likely to llnd in any 
other company.
I f  you find it difiTicuit to give your family the things 
you’d lij<c them  to have . . .  and still protect their 
future t o o . . .  a  Canada Life man may be able to hplp you. 
He can show you some interesting plans that 
will givc.your family im m ediate protection and 
assure you an income in Iiltcr y e a r s . .  . with less 
outlay than is required were you to  save your money 
’iii'any other way. You will in faqt, hftve m ore nionfcy 
to  spend on your family as you go along , , .  
n plensant ihonght, isn’t it?
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Palm were 
home from Spences Bridge for 
the Thanksgiving holiday;’ » 4. # .
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Davidson with 
their children Gordon and Lynda 
motored to Spokane for the long 
weekend.
fl* « «
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Swales re­
turned on Wednesday -after 
spending a week; inC reston , 
where they were , the .'guests of 
their son -and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. ;Ted Swales..
‘."1. ■ ' , ■  ..'k '..V-
Mr. and Mrs. ' G. J, Long of 
Emerson, Manitoba,' left on Fri­
day. moHiihgj. on their return 
journey to.:Emerson after speed­
ing a week* \yith their old friends 
Mr. and,-Mrs. C. L. Badgley. Mr. 
Long and Mr. Badgley were in 
business together prior to the 
Badgley’s coming to the Okan­
agan to Jive.
While Mr.'^ob Miller was at- 
tepdipg the Canadian Postal Em- 
plpyeeis Aasopiation’s convention 
in. Sherbrooke, Queboc last-month 
he had the honor to be named 
regional vice-president for that 
association. His territory *s east­
ern British Cplumbia and south­
ern Alberta- While away Mr. 
Miller visited with a number of 
hls fdrmet’ TjaVy ft’lerids in Mon­
treal, Toronto -and Winnipeg.ft J 0 ft
Mr. and Mrs. JplHi Robortson 
are the proud parents p£ a young 
son, born In the Penticton Ho.s- 
pltal on Friday morning, Octo­
ber 12.
1)1 i|* iji
Mr. apd, Mrs. H. B. Norris of 
Vancouver spent the Thanksglv. 
Ing holiday a t their summer homo 
on the beach. This past week 
chiof-of.pqltco and Mrs. Archer 
of Vancouver have been'.staying 
at tlie Norris summer home.
t)i II
Mr, and Mrs. Kd Deroslor have 
taken up residence in Kuleden 
and have veopmu'il tlie Hocreu. 
lion Center formerly known as 
?hirs Hocrowtlon Center. Mr. and 
Mr.s. Dorosler's former liomt* wa.s 
n Vuilder Crossing,
The Knledon Rocvpatlon Com 
mission havq their winter pro 
gram ’ outllndd and commonced 
activities on Friday evening On 
lobpr. 12 with the showing of 
filma in tho Kuleden Commun 
ty Ifall. They have planned vol 
ley-ba)], basketball, badminton 
and tennis with instruction and 
supervision for Friday ovonlngs. 
All tho families In tho commun 
Ity are asked to help with thalr 
attendance and contributions, so 
that lids winter’s program can 
be made a success. Harry Sam|)- 
Ron Is prcsldoht, Ron King, vice- 
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B N J O V  L . 1 F E  T O D A V  W H I L E  6 A V I N O  F O R  T O M O R R O W
BEN TRAFFORD
PHONE 2S96 —  SUMMERLAND
1IRAKK BI.AZHK
MANCHESTER, Conn., (UP) 
-• Tho emergency brake of a 
truck showered sparks along a 
mile stretch,’' touching off 20 
grass fires, Fire Chief John Morz, 
who followed the hot trail, said, 
“Wo got quite a workout,"
, America's vjdsuumed eastern 
hemlock, unlike the Old Woidd 
hemlock who-so' Julco.s killed So. 
crates, Is polgonou.s to neither 
man nor boast, says tho National 
Geographic Society,
THAt BUM SYLVESTER 
ALWAYS TRIES SNEAKIN' 
OFF. WITHOUT PAYIN' FER 





C ’MFRE, SYLVESTER, I 'P  ) 
LIKE Y A T ' EAT IN M Y
SP£C//iL DININ' ROOM!
'ON£ /  holler vvhen
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
I’VE NEVER SEEN OOP 
COME UP OUT OF
WELUWHKT') OLD PREHISTORIC/ WHAT 




I. o n , ;
MY fiCBH.'DOq, REVERB 
THE MACH1NE...QU1CKJ 
WE DOU'T WANT 
A THING LIKE 
THAqriRUNNiNG 
‘ HERE./
GEE, OOOLA, WE NEVER. 
Sh o u lpa  let . th a t  ^W H A T
MiZOOLtAN SPOOK /  ELSE COUL ) 






a t H i  P ir it ie to N  ftM A m , W i& N isD A Y , o c t O M n  iy> i m
Kansas ranks fifth in the U.3. 
in petroleum production and has 
part of tile largest known gas 
fie ids. in the world in its south­
west.
Temperatures in Texas vaiy 
from an annual mean of 56 deg­
ress in the Panhandle to 74 deg­










« O h e S e e /te tii in  tfu  B le n d in g  *
t
Distilled, blended and bottled in Scotland
.A va ilab le  in 26'A oi:, and 13*4 oz. bottles B-45
NewEast4ide
Route Disaissed Mbs! Hsi'b On Friday
P-TA Advocates
Alan S. Bieila suggested to city 
council Monday, nign.t that; .the 
new east-side-Qf-Skahai Lak.e pro­
vincial highway should be locat­
ed on tlic upper bench level, ‘ ra­
ther than at Water grade.
He petitioned council: riot: to dn-.. 
crease the width of the present 
road, fringing his property bn 
the wcstl but on ^thc ekst side.- '' 
City Clerk H. Andrew showf 
ed sketches, prepared by Supt. K. 
R. Gayfer, in Which the widen­
ing to the lake side at this par­
ticular point was in^cated ^  
preferable. Widening to the east 
side would endahger the orch­
ards above the road, it was stat­
ed.
Mr. Bella said that widening 
to the west would destroy the 
value of the particular piece of 
land, upon which he had paid a 
deposit. He explained that by 
means of an upper level high 
way a larger residential area 
would be made aVailable- 
Non-committal in its attitude, 
council referred the matter to its 
public workS'comhiittee.
Discussions with the Provincial 
highways departmerit, which has 
prepared suiveys .and estimates 
for the east-side roadj will be 
iield before any final''ilecisioh is 
reached.
(This advertisem ent is not pub lished or d is p la y e d  b y  the: 
Liquor C ontro l B oard  o r b y  the G overn m en t o f  British C o lu m b ia )
A L O T O P S E A T 3
LOUISVILLE,* KyV,,-(UP —The 
new Kentucky State Fair'Cbli 
seum here, has 20,000 seats.,
MUTUAL HAS HELPED 
CANADIANS TO THE TUNE 
OF $ 3 1 ,4 0 0 ,0 0 0
Since Mutual ef Omaha’s Inseplilaa' Sa 
Canada In 1999, cash benaflts. teioa^u 
ever $91,400,000 have baea-'^$d ;*a 
Canadian pelkyhalders* B m d O t s ' i e  
1999 amounted to moro thon $t;9<n,diB0w
Mako sura you, loo, era protested,by 
Mutual policy from sdstly bMs «ri$<|aos.ef 
Income through slcknoss o r .! «M«I$ont> 
Thera’s a policy |ust right ler yea o • 
esfuring you as much os $19 a d^'fdi^as 
long os 900 days fOr alcktiots'ek,.lgl9ty» 
Clalffis paid promptly from tosol oBtle*^
Because of Its stability— Its 
reputotion for prompt toHlee 
- ment of {ust claims— Its flnan« 
clal'stako in Canada’s growth 
- y o u ’ll find Mutual of Omaha 
a good company to dooi with*
P H O N E  .OR WRITES
Tc(l Brown, Penticton, Ph.
Mr. W. M. Carpenteri 
W. M. Carpenter Aseiicles' 
D09 Richards St., Vancouver, B.C.
3110
Ltd. ‘ MU 3-36S1
...Nui ŝcs throughout the Okan-?K 
agari’ will be privileged to .hear 
Miss"’Evclyn' Malloiy, director of 
the . School of Nursing at Univer­
sity,of British Columbia, speak 
at the senii-anmial meeting of 
the Registered Nurses’ Associa­
tion of B.C. in Penticton on Fri­
day evening, October 19.
The increased'demand for reg­
istered nurses has lead to the 
rec(jrit formation of Future Nurs­
es Clubs in many of the Okan­
agan senior high' schools as well 
as throughout B.C. Miss Mallory 
will bring the nurses of the Lo­
cal chapters up-to-date on nurs­
ing education in B.C. in order 
that they may be of assistance 
to the teachers in high schools 
where Future Nurses Clubs now 
exist and to encourage their for­
mation in those high schools who 
wish to sponsor these clubs. 
NURSING SERVICE 
To meet the needs of the pub­
lic, hursing service demands per­
sonnel trained not only in the 
nursing arts but in administra­
tion and' tlic science of human 
relations. To gain this end, the 
metnbers of the Futucc Nurses 
Clubs and all young women 
wishing to take nurses’ training 
are encouraged- to take a univer­
sity course Combined with their 
hospital training, giving them 
the degree of Bachelor of Science 
of Nursing.
The dinner, meeting will take 
place on board the historic bid 
steamer Sicamous. The Pentic­
ton nurses will be the hostess 
chapter under convenershlp of 
Mrs. Weathered. Mrs. Anna Ma­
son . is Chapter president.
Those attending: from out of 
towri will be Mrs. Alvira Patter­
son, of Vernon, president of the 
District Chapter and chairman of 
the dinner meeting. Others from 
Vernon will include Mrs. Mar- 
gat-et Jacques, prcslderit of the 
Vernon Chapter, and several 
[ members of the Vernon Jubilee 
I Hospitar staff and the staff of 
;the North Okanagan Health Un­
it. Mrs. Isaboll Maxwell, coun- 
j  cillbr for kclpwna rind Mrs. Pat 
I Trijeirian,: nominations chairmrin 
also from Kelowna will be pre­
sent.
From Kamloops, Miss Mary
cillor for Kamloops; Mrs. Edna 
Howes, secretary for the Kam- 
loops-Okanagan District Chap­
ter. Coming all the way from 
Revelstoke will be Miss Margue­
rite Perry of the North Okan­
agan Health Unit and secretary- 
treasurer 
chapter.
of , the Revelstoke
Blood Donor 
Clinic Nov. 9
SUMMERLAND—J. Y. Tow- 
good, chairinun of the Bed 
Cross Blood Donor Clinic In 
Sunimcrland, announces that 
the clinic will open in West 
Summorland at tlie United 
Church Hall on Friday, No­
vember 0.
The objective in Slimmer- 
land is 300 pints of blood. Last 
>car this quota would have 
been exccinlud cxciipt for tlie 
shortage of bottles to receive 
it.
Mr. Towgood says tliere will 
be no shortage of bottles this 
year, because committees will 
handle the complete job.
Members of Summerlaud K1 
wanis Club will conduct a do 
nor canvass-.
Sumtnerland Holds 
Finn On Raw Milk
A change in bus transportation 
policy which now requires chil­
dren to walk to school on main 
highways where ho ' sidewalks 
arc provided, was requested in a 
resolution passed at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Carmi 
Parent-Teachers’ Association bn 
October 11.
This resolution Will be sent to 
the provincial P-TA federation to 
add weight to a province-wide 
protest regarding school bus ser­
vice. ■ -
Guest speaker at the Carmi 
meeting was Reverend Ernest 
Rands who talked on better par­
enthood.
, “The publicity given teenage 
problems is very harmful," he 
said. “Most teenagers arc not a 
problem, until they read and 
hear those problems continuous 
ly discussed.”
Rev. Rands pointed out that 
good character is more Import 
ant than education, and that ma 
tcrial things do not ncGCssrirlly 
make for happiness.
A firm foundation, he added, 
is needed in the home to make 
a child happy arid well-adjusted. 
In conclusion, he said it is most 
mportant that every parent de­
velop his own philosophy of life 
and live according to that philos­
ophy. ^
Mrs. L. M. Spillar arid w s .  C. 
Budgen reported on the regional 
P-TA confej^ence which they.-lail 
tended Irist month iii Grand 
Forks,
Next meeting of .the Carmi 
branch will be au “open jiousc’’ 
gathering on NoYerivl?cr 8.
Mutual Benefit Health & Acfident Ass&cletiuB
V Coaodioa Hwid Office—Tereata
WORLD’S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE HEALTH & ACCIDENT COMPANT
A •
SUMMERLAND — The muni 
cipai council has turned down a 
request by Dr. D. A. Clarke, me 
dical director , for the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit, asking that 
it support a plan to make the 
area a milk pasteurization re 
gion.
The ̂ council recently passed a 
bylaw authorizing sale of raw 
milk within the rriunicipal boun­
daries under the terms of the new 
Milk Act. . . ^
In view of opinions expressed 
for this bylaw the Summerland 
Council rejected the director’s re- 
Rowels, . Director of N u rs in g  I quest which was. contained in a 
from .Tranquille Sanitorium w ill letter read at council meeting, 
be attending in her capacity as . However, the council did en- 
2nd .vice-president,' as well as dorse, a further request of the 
Miss eJaii Sinclair, directo'r of director that Summerland. give 
Ed'ucatiori Irom the Royal In- support to the area coming under 
land Hospital and ̂ District coun- ’the Meat Inspection Act.
F L Y
East By TCA & Save
Your choice of economical 
tourist or low “Family Fare 
Plan” on first class flights, 
e  Spend your time “there" 
—not "getting tlier^'
9  travel in greater comfort 
9  no tipping — cbmplimen. 
tary meals
See your Travel Agent or 
call TCA in Vancouver at 
TAtlow 0131, 656 Howe St. 
(opp. Georgia Hotel) 732 
Burrard St. (Lobby Hotel 
Vancouver). .
' ^  T R A N S -C A N A D A  A IR  L IN E S
• »
C o b r a PLASTIC PIPE
rO R  FARM A N D  IN D U STR Y
A !
g  Baslar handling.•• 
g  (ostof instatlatton. 
■
Supports Plan For 
Additional Housing 
For SenioE Citizens
J. P. Par'rbttH one-time city 1 
road fbremarii now living in re­
tirement ; here, - askb^ council 
Monday night to'.give further] 
consideration to the. idea, of addi­
tional accommodation for senior | 
citizens.
He said that the present home, 
Valley 'View Lodge, is too costly] 
for some of the .pensioners, and 
suggested that care for couples 
could be provided by the city at] 
$100 per month,
He sriid that, he approved nf 
the suggested plan to utilize tlic ] 
old tennis court property on 
Brunswick street as nucleus for] 
a senior citizens’ residential pro­
ject.
SAVES TIME & M O N EY.., 
LASTS LONGER!
COBRA PLASTIC PIPE, tnods from sp«do!ly (ompounded Pelyr 
athylono, is easily adaptable to any piping requirement en the 
fern) er in industry, particularly where long lengths of pipf 
be bid ever rough ground. Quickly imtalled, COBRA PLASTIC 
PIPE con be joined readily to existing metalik systems imd »  
Qvoilable in all standord p’qpe sizes and shipping lengths.
COBRA PLASTIC PIPE b  giraronteed against rast, rot, and corre*
aba oisd will lost indalinitely without detoriorotion. . ;
Camploto specHkotiens and data lupptiod on request. 
Write today for illustrated bulletin.
G RANDVIEW  INDUSTRIES LTD.
4185 GRANDVIEW HWY. VANCOUVER 12, B.C. TEL.DE8727
a o i v i s i OM  o D BRI TI SH RODRS CANADIAN FACTORY t f O
.’ McLennan,-McFeely & Prior Co. Ltd., 201 Main St., Penticton 
Okanagan Equipmerit Ltd., 288 Westminster Ave. West, Pentictoij 
. Pacific Pipe & Flume Limited, 145 Winnipeg St., Penticton i;
WINTEII FOOTWEAR SPECIALS
M e n ’s
Overshoes
6 . 3 9
Brown rubber, w oo l sheorling inside cuff, 
fleece  lin ing , ribbed soles fo r e x tra  w e a r. 
Buckle strop fastener fo r snug f it . Sizes 6 *1 1 .
BoysWarmalls
Brown rubber pu ll-on  overshoes, w ool 
shearling inside cuff, buckle strop s|yle, 
W arm  fleece lin ing. Sizes 1 to 5 .
Women’s Nylon 
Overshoes
Fur trim m ed, fleece lining, lace  style to fit
over any  heel. In black or 5.40
brow n. 
Sizes AVx to 9
Misses Warmalls
Brown rubber pu ll-on  overshoe. W o o l slieoj^- 
ling inside cuff, buckle strop for 
snug fit, w arm  fleece  lin ing.
Sizes 11 fo 3  .....................................
Snow Suits
In nylon w a rp  repp. 
O ne piece w ith  fu ll .z ip ­
per closing and  full 
quilled  lin ing , double  
knees, de tach ab le  hoods. 
Boys w ith  peak helm et, 
girls w ith bonnet. C o l­
ours o live  green, navy, 
red and  a q u a . A  CII% 
Sizes 2 to 3 X ...,
Baby Snow 
Suits
Ni^Ion w ith  qu illed  lin ­
ing, tw in z ip p er closing 
making It easy to get on . 
D etochoble fee t and m it­
tens, hoods w ith w h ite  
tur trim. Colours pink  
ont) b lue . O  O B  
O ne size o n ly ..
Ski Pants
H eavy  m elion cloth w ith  
leather a t knees. Shoul­
der straps. N a v y  o n ly . 
Sizes 0 Oil
3 la  .S K ................
O H IL b lfR ’ l  WEAR
-ae iri’s
W inter Coats
A  special buy o f w o o l fleece  a n d  b lan ket 
cloth a ll  w arm ly  qu ilted  linrid. Loose g o r­
ed bock or fittdd  a t w a is t. | C o llars  aro  fu r  
an d  velvet In w intdr shades o f  red , green, 
blub, rose, grey arid  turquoise. Sizes
Girls Wool Cardigans
W ith  ribbed  neck, cuffs, w a is t band  
a n d  matching buttons. Colors red , 
blud , ye llo w , turquoise, M
navy . Sizes 8 to  14 .......  m *
Short Sleeved Pullover 
to  match ................. ............
Z 3 a
Qi:i* siMk.
Sonforlon vyashoble w o o l tartans, 
o lio  p la in  and splash O rion  an d  
A c e tr ite . which retains its shape  
a frb r w ashing. C  Q g




Part w o o l (b y  M o od ibs) vest,
. short sirieves 1  R A
Sizes 8  to 12 .......... .............
N o  ilbbves . 1  2 5
Sizes 8  (0 1 4 ................................................. A ' * * ' '
Briefs • I  1 0
Sizes 8 to 14 ........................  I
Girls Oar Goats
The coot o f the season in heavy  
b la n k e t cloth. Midden z ipper and  
button closing, storm cuffs, three
S
ockets and  tw o  little  ad justab le  
elts. Q u ilted  lining fo r extra  
w arm th . C harcoal and 1  ^  O R  
btue.f Sizes 8 to 14 .... A m
Nylon Jackets
1 0 0 %  Nylon  Jackets, storm cuffs, 
z ip p e r closing, tw o  pockets, e lastic- 
Ized w aist ensuring snug fit, w osh-
Colors red, roya l, 7.95a b le .
green Sizes 2 to 6
Boys Winter 
Underwear
Littib longs w ith  double seat. (B y  
S ta n fie ld s ). They hold Ihc lr shape  
a fte r  m any washings. 1  R Q
Sizes,* fo 6 ............ ........
Short sleeved Vests.
Sizes 2 to 6  .................. . 1.10m
Womon’e
FalilDpats
You musn’t miss buying  
your Fall coot a t  these  
g re a t savingsl Tweeds, 
nubs and  pla ins. Cute  
back d e ta il w ith  fla tte rin g  
lines. Sizes 10  to 2 0 .
Versatile
1 .
■ V. •*“ • r.
In corduroy. To w e a r w ith  
a  blouse o r sw eater, these 
jumpers a re  m ade by a very  
w e ll know n m aker an d  the  
cut w ith  fin e  d e ta il m ake it 
a must In your w ardrobe . 
Choose from  g o ld , cherry red, 
em erald  green , sea blue. Sizes 
12 to 18 .
5.98
The genuine A lpacom o w o o l and  
cashm ere.
•  W in te r w e ig h t
W Tw eed and  p la in  <
•  Raglan an d  Bolmoccon 
shoulder line
W Regular a n d  to ll fittings




A wido range,of lize. and mixture, to suit every iob.
STANFIELDS
Shirts .......  ........................ ..........2 .S 0  to 4 .» 5
Drawers ....)................. ............. . 2 .0 5  to 41.0*5
Combinations ............. ............. 4 .2 5  to 1 0 .0 5
PENMANS
Shirts ............ ............. :........:...... . 2 .5 0  to 2 .0 5
D raw ers....... ...................... ..........2 .5 0  to 2 .0 5
Combinations ........ ........... . 2sll5  to 4 .7 5
Shirts, draw ers or comblnr 
atlons. A  w id e  assort­
ment from  which to choose. 
Com binations , O  f t Q  
Penmans 27 ..........
Com binations O  O R
Stanfields .......... . f t * ' ' ' *
Prawors—
m  ro 1-95
S h irts --.
69* 1-50
